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New President Has PV on thif Movi
Board -Administration-Faculty, Students, Alumni
Now Teamed Together As "Partners For Progress"
Last Monday was V-Day at ministrators,
Prairie View.
and alumni.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION - Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Thomas
greet students and faculty members during Reception following special meeting last Monday night for all staff
members and student leaders.

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, newly
elected President of the collnge,
set aside November 28 as the
day to nroj 0 ct his new program
which is i-llrp;irlv rh,inging the
image of Prairie View.
l
d
'd
E .ecte to the presi encv on
November ~3. the for~er Dean
of Industrial Educat;on and
Technology spent the Thanksgiving holidays shaping his program and talking with key personnel and citizens. Before Monday he had outlined a backbreaking schedule which would
involve all students leaders.ad-

faculty

groups students and alumni.

Dr. Thomas referred to the 18
At a very special meeting or 12 sessions held Monday as
Monday evening, he involved "listening sessions" and "carmembPrs of The Prairie View rying on a dialogue' with key
Committee of the Texas AP·M individuals. He listened more
Roard and GPnernl Earl Rudrler, than he talked and promised
President of the University Sv,:- 1little other than freedom to
tern. In every instanre he called mo\e forward .
for cooperation in an exciting
.
.
I orogram, and he received en- Students, mcludmg the now
thusiastic s port
j ex-VAMPS, and faculty memup
·
bers liked what he said. They
Symbols of the program is I called it revolutionary for Prair"Prairie View Is On The Move" 1 ie View, but full of good comand "Partners in Progress." The mon sense.
latter refers to teamwork be- I The Slogans are taking on,
tween Board members, the col- and it now appears that Prairie
lege administration, faculty, View is really on the move.

I

I

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
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Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

Blue Ribbon Committee
To Re-Shape Student Life

DECEMBER
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President A. I. Thomas Sets
Ambitious Goals For PY

"Stud·•nts and fac-ultv mem-tories here, and we must be con\Vuthin g dail~, : nd intc the• ThP (r,mm: t1.» 'Ki"!\ t~hic;?"
t1ers ;f·,t: h--tl, imt.H:di~ ,"IY 10 • •rnen about the t• •;._.-• ~ ~
evening hours almost all week, I under special authorization to
share in the administration of their time. "Our r~sponsibility
President A I. Thomas has help restore confidence among
the college,'' Dr. Alvin I. Thom- is to develop academic tcilents
come uo with what he described students, but student life op:is, President of the college, stat- of students and ~ontribute h avas a "blue-ribbon committee", j erations will continue through
~d in describing his new plans I ily to their per,:onal social dewhich will help re-shape student regular channels.
for progress.
/ velooment, he said.
life at Prairie· View.
Student members of the com"We
are
out
to
make
a
new
"We want studPnts not rmly
1
1
The former VAMPS, (Victim- mittee include: Sullivan Baker,
'
and
progressive
image
based
on
See PRES. THOMAS, Page 2
MISS DECEMBER - Janice
ized and Misused Prairie View Kenneth Russell, Hige Russell,
·wmiams, a sophomore from I excellence in terms of student
Students) have renamed their Cheryl McIntyre, Alex Prince,
Hillsboro, Texas, majoring in life and instruction", he said.
organization which will be Edgar Sharp, Marvin King, RaiBusiness Administration, has "There is a real chanp;e in the I
known as the Student Progress- bon Tubbs, Betty Horn, Thomas
been selected our Miss Dec- making and we want all to share
ive Association, a regular cam- Cleaver, Clara Brent, Dorothy
ember.
1
pus oreanization. Members of I Bouchum
Anthony Holiday,
lUiss Willams is being pre- in ~~'.s ;~~:~e~:· ambitious new
VAMPS are a part of the new Archie M. Williams, James
sented to society at the De- program places emphasis -')n stucommittee to study and recom- Crawford, Dwight Fontenot,
butante Ball held in the Old dent involvement.
"Challenges of Present -Day
"Students
Gym, Saturday night.
mend new policies imd nroned- Sarah Malone. Ross Cullins,
must bP involverl constructivelv Leadership" is the theme of the
ures relating to student life.
Charles Washington, Clarissa
in building th is institution. I annual Youth Leadershh ConM's<: BPt•~ Horn and K('n- Gamble, James Hunter, Lorenzo
ha,•e the philosophv that a c-ood ference, scheduled for Decem•
neth Russell, outc-nol<:en and dy- Phillips, Romey Johnson, D<>ninstitution must be basect on ber 2-4.
n:imic lsilders of The sttidet t ny AndPrson. Odie Woods, Wilmaximum pnrtiripation of it
Visiting speakers for th,, ('('r •
grC'un prais 0 d thn President lie Wright, _farva Cluff, George
fa"t1lty and student body," h sion are SuoPrintemlPnt Alton
hi 0 hly for his n"w p•·ogram. Shields, Lelia Amo,, A D. PrnA Home EC'onomics BJz<>ar is said.
0. Bowen, Bryan I1v1 ~ri 0 1dent
nnd in an imorcs<:ive sJ,ow of <;')n, Scott Thomas and Terry
Pointin~ out that studPnt" Sch0rl Di::;1 "ict and Judge Har•
scheduled today. De~"mb"r 2 · spend only about one-third of old Tillman of Houston.
powe- h::iltPrl the 10-dav old hov- Jefferson.
R0gistration ·s set to begin
cott of Memorial Center faciliFaculty advi.,ers to the com- from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 Pm. in their time in <1cademic pursuits,
ties,
mittee are: Dr. Nobel Arm- the Social Living Center f th~ the new president plans to place at G:00 p.m. Frid'.ly in the Ad·
These fa,..ilitiec; ,,·ere back in strone-, Major Ernec;t Howell. May Home Economics Building. considerably more emphasis on ministration Building. RPverend
All students and faculty mem- student life. Most of Prairie W. Van Johnson is confe~ence
f\111 swing immediat<>ly f')ll0w- Dr. E. W. Owens, Dr. C. A
, View•~ students live in dormi- I director.
in~ the general student me?ting Wnod, Dr. Phillip Young, Dr. hers are invited to attend.
Wednesday night.
William C. Fer,i~uson, Rev. W.
Fa,..ult:v advi:,ers for the Pr s- Van Johnson, Dr. Samuel Collid€'nt's Commitee are per"Ons ins, Dr. Charles Urdv, Mr. Hardrequested by the students thPm- ing L. Jones and Mrs. Dymple
selves.
Cooksey.

I

0

yOU th Lea dersh•Ip
I Meet Begins Today

Home Economics
Bazaar Today

College

I

0

Receives $38,000

Science Institute Grant
A $38,000 grant has been re- 1 Persons selected will receive
ceived by Prairie View A&M a $450 stipend for the 6 weeks
College from the National Sci- period, plus travel allowance,
ence. Foundation for a summer
institute for teachers of science. tuition and laboratory fees. EmThe institute is scheduled for phasis will be placed on modern
the first 6 weeks of the 1967 approaches and new trends in
summer session and will include the teaching of science, accordprograms in earth science, biol- ing to Dr. E. E. O'Banion. dirogv, chemistrv and physics. For- ector of the institute and head
ty participant will be selected of the science department.
from secondary school teachers
Applications may be filed by
in junior and senior high I writing- Dr. O'Banion on or beschools.
fore February 15, 1967.

I

COLLEGE ADl\fl:\'ISTRATOR - Texas A&ll University Sl·stem President Earl Rudder,
Board members (PV Committee) Mr. Clyde Thomp, on, of Diboll; lUr. Sterling Evans,
Houston; llr. Gardiner :rmonds, llouston a nd PY President Ah i:1 I. Thomas.
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Thirty -Seven PV Students Listed In
Who's Who In American College's and Universi ies

C ristmas Brighten-Up
Time Is Here
Al Prairi(' Vi w, \\'(' ha\'e fol- students mav ee thr-m bPforr
·
f or I10me D
l W('d the cu. tom for a numb('· Ieavmg
m 1> r 17.
For inform:iti n, con act any
of years of put tin" up displays
about 1'1 h me , dormitoriC' , mrmhc,· nf the P airir Vi w
and J uhll<• bullding. in kePpin Garden !uh or call Mr . L C.
:vith th spirit of Christmas. Phillips, .S('('rPtary; or Dr. ,J.
,ruther~. Prcc;ident.
Thi. acti ·It~ is . ponsorcd by th M.
Prniri Vl
(;a ·cl n Club and
j tc>rm cl ''Chl'i tma Rrightenup''.
It is our hop that a1I home ,
CO 'TI ' I ' ED from page I
rmitories and pu lie buildings
to <>njny their ri h•s. hu• shoulwill put up .ome kind of di!=-play.
c!C'r
their rerpon. ilJilities in a
Thi> i.;plavs mav tnke the form
of dC'corating a d or ('ntrance, a mat urc fashion."
window or windows, a Chri. tOther area!'- of emphasi. in
mas tree, a scene on the lawn r the Pr<•sident's program will inporch.
elude a major thrust in ,mgiLet us put up our displays by neering and technology progDecember 15. 1966 so that our . rams, business administ ratirm

.

I
Prai
.,\ total of thirty-seven
·
. ie this honor are

b

.

·

.

v anou. <:a Lillv. C llir Livin!:;''- on, Gar-

clcpartmen s o h colle"'C and fi Id ;1cConico, Ch ryl l\IclnT" Rob rt l\Ic:\lillian, William
submitted to the
Dc>an of Stud n -, Th f nal l' · ielton, Clo ·ia • ·ea\, Lorenza
Phi liu Cl\·de Porter, Carolyn
of students are screen d on t
Robin. o'n. J. an tte T ylor, Henba'-'i.· of leadershi . ud nt lif
ry l:p on. Charle: \Va hington,
actid ie .. and ch lar,hip.
\\'illiam \\'ntkin , James WillTh P\' Ii t inclucl , Dan·e1 iam,, and - gal Williams.
AnrlPr'-'on, Pa ricla A\ing on.
ullivan Baker. Edna Bean, I

?1r\\; .·t,udr~ts have been listed
1m \\hos "ho · mong S t udentc;
in AmPrican Uni\ersiti s a nd
"'ollPges.
· ·ominees for i nclusion in

President Thomas

NEW

d

and service programs.

Also to he strengthened is the Donetta Be,·erly.. Fred Carter.
,
.
.
Don Clark, Eal'hne Comeaux.
co II ege s program 111 pu 11
1.ic re- B
C
T.h
'd
.
.
.
.
1 °ttv
rum. n.OW • a OaY1 , on.
Jatwns and mformat,on ser\'1ces. \\'illiam Echo! . Oti<: £,·ans. E:A division of "College Develop- ' rie Freeman. Clari - ·a Gamble.
mrnt" is planned which will en- Antoinett Gib,;on, \\'anza Harcompass all phase of public re- ris, Romey Joh1 ·)n, Harmon
lat ions, fund raising and alum- Kelley, Da,·id Kirkpatric··. Aini affairs.
bert Lester, Barbara Lewi,;, Ro-

I

Biology Teeaching

Fellowships
Now Available
Graduate tearhing fellowships
are now available in the Biology
Department.
Qualified persons interested
: in pur uing the Master of Science degree in Biology may apaply for -limited laboratory teaching responsibilities. A stipend
of Sl, 00 to S2.-!00 per 3.cademic
year is arnilable to tho.se selected.

Jr

Re earch and teaching fields
include all pha e of biology 3.nd
science. The biology faculty at
Prairie View is composed of
e'ght outs anding p ·ofec;sors including six with doctorate degrees.

Application forms may be secured by \\Titing Dr. L. C. Collins, chairman of the Biology
Department at the college.

I
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Seven members of the Prairie
View A Cappella Choir received
high rating for their performance. in 1 egional audition;:: of
the Xational Association of
Teachers of Singina held at Oklahoma l'nin~r. ity .

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
•
sop mgs

Richard Pe 'kins. a sophomore
from Port Artl,ur. r cei ·Pd a
r 0 rtifica E' and ca h award for
his p~rfC'rmance. He receivPd a
'-('()re of 92 and ra'ing of e ·cellent. 0 her P~airiP Vir • particinant
hr · Hu,. Pr, s 0 nior
fr"m \ ·a"ls: K nny A nold,
iun;or, T" •ac; c·• ·: Jn'ln Holber , Ju~ior- Wac : .Shir ,ey
V;,uo-hn. sophomore-Waco: ,rnd
Bob Duckens. junior-Temple. receind excellent ratings.

aly
As you contempla e one of the most important decisions
of your life, we sugge~t you consider career opport unifes at Pra t Wh!tney Aircraft. like most everyone
els e, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in•
eluding our Ccrporaticn•financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your futu re, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere ~f aerospace
technology.

11NEY AIRCRAF'< T[CHNIC
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And make no mistake about it .•. you'll get a solid
feeli ng of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation 's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.
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Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN•
ICAL, AERO AUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI•
CAL ENGINEERI G • ENGINEERIN~ MECHANICS,
APPLl£0 MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGi EERI G PHYSICS.

0 ·er < 00 high school. co11ege
and univer. ity students from
Te.:as. Oklahoma. Xew l\IPxico,
Ka. sas and Colorado participated in the :::ompctition.

or STABILITY

I

1954

1958

i

1962

11

1%5

Take a look at the above chart; then.a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers otf"r
e~citing growth, continuing challenge, and lasting s~brhty-where engineers and scientists are recogn ized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.

For further information cone rning a career with Pratt
& . hitn Y Aircraft, c nsult y ur college placement
offsc r-or wr•e r. ,Iii m L. St ner, Engin eri g
Do rt .. nt, P att & Whitn y A rcraft, East Hartford,

Conn .. ct,cu O 108.

IN' POW

, , • POWER FOR PROPULSIO SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZ TIO S

I

I , S WT HARTFORD, CO
~TICUT
V T ~ Lt.I Cfl\CH, FLORIDA

A C~ppella Choir
Membel!s Receive
Singing Awards

CO 1 ERCIAL AIRCRAFT, r-.,I SILES,
EA O INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIO s.

• An Equal Oppcrtunl Employer

Dr. H. Edi,;;on Ande son is
di ·ector of th college choir 'l.nd
\'Oice in. tructor for the participating studenL Accompanists
for the singers included Dr. R.
yon Charlton. chairman of the
department of • lusic. 1\Ir. Kenny
Arnold and Miss Shirlev Haynec;, :\IL'- Kathryn Jordan. music
in:-tructor, al ·o ac<'ompanied the
group.
Prairi \'icw has partic'pated
in ti e •AT~ Regionals for the

pa ·t six /ears.
IElmY

The u e of Xma f ,r Chri tmac; origlnat~ it thP earlv
h1 i ti1n Church. re) rt:- \ orld
Book Encycl
0m I Gr
X
i the fir.
1( tt r of Chr1 •
name. It 0ft n
holy symboJ..

0
·,
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Scenes From V-Day Last Monday

Debutante ·Cati Ilion Bal I
Set Saturday In Gym
Zeta Gamma Omega, a grad- .shire, freshman, political sciu a te Chapter of Alph a Kappa ence; Alycia E laine J ohnson ,
A lph a Sorority, today announc- daugh ter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Bosy
ed t he namf'S of 25 young la- J ohnson, Houston, freshma n Sodies who w ill be presented at ciology m ajor; Reva Nell J oh ntheir annual Debutante Cotillion son, da ugh ter of Mr . a nd l'.frs. 1
B all at 8 :00 p.m. on Satur day Ora A sa J oh nson, sr., of H ar1e- ,I
E vening. Deci:>mber 3, 1966 in ton , Junior El ementary Educa- ;
the P rairie View Gy mnasium- tion ; Nancy Kaye Mcilveen . .
Auditori um.
dau gh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ga r- 1
The Ball will culminate a ser- la nd Mcllveen, Dallas, soohoies of cultural, civic a nd social more Ph ysical Education; C0nactivities a fforded t hese young stance Faye N ewton . daughter
ladies during the past two of Mr. and Mr s . Charles Newton
months.
of Houston, Freshman MatheA highlight of the ball will ma tics;
Bobbie
J.
Powell,
be the presentation of the 1966 daughter of Mrs. Willie L.
Debutante Queen who will re- Banks, Navasota, sophomore
ceive the Sorority's highest Business Educ~ tion; Mae Etta
award.
Robinson daughter of Mr. and
The Debutantes are: Sandra Mrs. L. E . Luckey, Houston,
Kaye Abney, daughter of Mr. Sophomore English; Vivian R.
and Mrs. R. Q. Anderson of Ter- Soiller, daughter of Mr. and
rell, Texas, Freshman English Mrs. L. C. Webb of Houston,
Major; Ella Ayers. daughter of Freshman Elementary EducaRev. and Mrs. Richard Ayers, tion; Gwendolyn Taplin, daughLiberty. Texas, Sophomore Eng- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burke Taplish Major; Brenda Kaye Carr, lin of San Antonio, Sophomore
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Sociology; Charlotte Catherine
burn Carr of Greenville, Texas, Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
Freshma n Business Education Mrs. A. C. Taylor of Raywood ,
Ma jor ; E velyn L averne Curry, freshma n Music; Cher yle J ovce
daughter of Mr. a nd Mr s. Bish- YvonnP Taylor , daughter of Mr.
op B. Curry of Sulphur S prings, and Mr s. J. R. Taylor, W aco,
T exas. Miss Curry, a F resh man iuni or sociology; Bar bara Li nda I
E nglish Ma jor is Queen of the Thomoson . dau !!h ter of Mr. a nd 1
Debutante Ball; Polly Maxine Mr s. Matthew Thompson, Sr. rif I
E lmore dau gh ter of Mr1. a nd Galveston, F reshman Music·
Mrs. Tommie Elmore of Hous- Marth a A. T raylor. dau g-hti>r of
t on, Texas, F reshma n Sociolo- Mrs . I rene Traylor, Marsh all.
g y maj-:ir: Orange Lee F rank lin. soph omore H om e E conomir s E dd augh ter of Mr. and Mrs. E arl ucation: Glenda F aye Watts,
F ranklin of Houston, freshma n daugh ter of Mr. and Mr s. I. B .
E lementary Education major : Watts,
Houston ,
soph')more
Evelyn Joyce Glass. dauP-hter of Nursing Major ; Margie White.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glass of d ughter of Mr. and Mrs. HenHo~ston, freshman Math~mcitics derson White, North Highlands,
maJor:
Kathleen_
Harmon , California, Sophom ore P sycho]- j
d aughter of Lucoma Brown of ogy Major; J anice Kaye Will- I
D elray Beach , Florida, sopho- iams, daugh ter -of Mrs. Laverne
more English; Annie P earl Fraz- Williams of Hillsboro sophoier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'
R obert Frazier. Sr., Marshall, more Business Education Major.
freshman English; Alice L'Dora
Music for th e occasion will be
Honore, daugh ter of Rev. and furnished by t h e Charles Stein
Mrs. Nelson Branch of Brook- Orchestra.

I

I

I

Appreciation Program for
Boy Scout Leaders Set Wed.
The E. B. Evans Division , Dav id Crockett District ; will h old
its an nual Ap preciation Dinner
for Scout Leaders at 7 :30 p .m.
on December 7 in th e Ballroom
of t he Memorial Center.
The occasion is a time of recog nition for all adult leaders
and workers in the scouting program here in the Prairie View
Community and t hroughout the

Division, which includes communities in Austin, Burleson,
Waller and Washington Counties.
Dr. E. B. Evans will be the
pr incipal speaker for the occasion.

THE PRESIDENT IN CONTINUOUS DIALOGUE WITH STUDENTS, FAC{JLTY, ALU~INI
- Dr. A. I. Thomas is shown talking and listening to student leaders, a faculty group and
a large representation of the Alumni during a round of sessions held last Monday.
' 'Coca-Colo" and "Cob" art reg!Jtued trade-marks whtch ld1ntlfy only the product of The Coco-Colo Company

f

All persons active or interested in Scouting are invited to attend.

Oh-oh,
better
check the
punch

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas Named
President of Prairie View
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, dean of
the School of Industrial E ducation and Technology, has been
named president of Prairie View
A&M by The Texas A&M System Board of Directors.
Memh"rs of The BoRrd were
at Prair·e View Monday to officially install foe new president.
Dr. E B. E,·ans. p" 0 sidcnt r,f
Prairie \·iew since 1949 until hP
retired in September, has been
serving as acting president at
the request of the A&M Board.
Dr. J . M. Drew , who r eplaced
Dr . E vans last September, resigned because of poor health .
Dr. Thomas joined the Prairie
View faculty in 1949 as a woodwork instructor. He became
dean of the School of Industrial

Education a nd T echnology in
1952.
The new president h as been
active in leadership at Prairie
View. He assisted in the organization of the Texas Inrlustrial
Education Association and the
new l\!P<'hanics Club of Texas
Inc., and the establishment of
th<' Reta Iota Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau.
A consultant to the Foreign
Ooerations Administration in
1954, Dr. Thomas made a sur vey of technical educa t ion in Liberia. H e has ser ved as industrial education consultant to
programs in Texas, Ohio and
Kansas, and is a member oof
professional and honorary societies in education and industrial

See DR. THOMAS, Page 9

bowl.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola make s a ny campu s " g et-together" a party. Coca-Cola ha s th e
taste you never get tired of ••• alw ays refresh ing. That's why things g o better
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.
lottledi,,derthoo uthorityofThoCoco-ColaComponyby,

, ,~ . ,·

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Brenha m, Texas
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PV Is On The Move
'fhe , tud nts asked for young, pr gr . sh·e leacler:-;hip
that'' what thev got.
In one fell i;woop~ our new president, Dr. Ah·in I.
Thomu., has changed the imag of the colleg-c with the
pr s ntution of a :imple, (hut revolutionary to ug) plan
;vhe1 b? all faeet. of the colleg-e will work to~et her a: a
team. He ha, declared that there are no obstacles to
pro rres. at P\' that cannot he moved, H 1cl the most convincing argument in his behalf i: the backing- of the Board
of Dir •ctors.

-

l\lld

The iclPa of student self-g-oyernment (as well a: facult:) i: :o new here that it has taken the ne?· pre!--idcnt
.all w ck - about 1 hours per dny - to com·mc:e e.\'Prync what he m ang.
imply stated, he ha-.; told stu•lent~
tn wo1 k together to decide \\'hat they v;ant tn do for
ampus life. As long- a· their desires are in th houn Is
of 1·uison, g-ood tast . arnl common sense. there are no
r a. on: wh>' their wishe: shouldn't he carrier! out.

A similar guideline was establisherl for the fucult~·.
··You decic!P how your department should be nm." h<• told
nwrnhcrs of the facultr. He promh.;cd help tn the alumni
in getting it.<; organization to work and call€d on this group
·o , upport the teamwork approach in gettin~ the colle~re
mo ing.

As we welcome and gi\'e full cheers to the new. ,,·c
lo

f'O

with all po 3ible respect to the old.

Prairie Yiew

i:-; ~O years of ag-e, and it took a lot of harcl ,York ancl
dedication to bi ing us to where we ai e today. As Dr.
Thoma, has said, we ha,·e a good foundation on which
to build.
All that's needed to make the President's Program for
progre s a succe
is cooperation from all. ,ve've been
<JlUHTeling about progres ive leadership, so now that we
.have it, let' get to moving ahead!

- - --- - - - ~ - - - - - - - -

The PV-TSU Game
Congratulations to all PV-ites ·who attended the annual PY-T U game in Houston and who helped make this
occ1Lion a great and victorious occa ion.
Prairie Vie\ov was First CIM;-.; all the wac

The team

, -'ffit. o lr looked good, but won the game. ·The halftime
JJ > t rmance of the well-trained and well-dressed band was
€Xct>llent. and the cheerleaders and majorettes ,, ere extra
attr.. <.'tive and YiYaciou:.

IL was a proud night for all of us from the hill.

Christ mas Season
. The Pra~ri.e Yiew Gard~n lub is. ag,.in calling on all
111 the Christmas Brighten-Up Campaign.

re. ulenb, to Jom

Campus Beautiful
Among all. the good things we have been hearing this
•yeek, none strikes us more than the plan to beautifv the
(:Hmpu,. This i a project that we can all do our share
c ncl support.
When do we tart?

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
of Pa11therland.
National Educational Advertising Serpice:
National Advertising Representative:

18

EAST

'ATIO. 'AL J\9vERTISING SERVICE
50th STREET, NEW YORK 22

N. Y.

Opinio~s expressed i~ The PNVTHER are those of the Editors or of
!he u·riter of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
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GIVEN - Texas A&)I System President Earl Rudder is ·hown making
official announcement of Dr. Thomas' a1>pointment t-0 the pre idency of Prairie View A.
& M. College. Platform g uests included representa.th·e of the student , faculty, Alumni
and Boarcl members.

Campus Security Office

Instructions For

ot or

Vehicle

Traffic and Pedes+r·ans
The> "fficic cy of traffic cnntrol depends on the reduction
oi accidents. interference and
congestion. Therefore, vehicle
operators must comply with
traffic regulation,; and relati\'e
directives.
In order to protect the many
careful, law-abiding students,
faculty and visiting drivers
against the irresponsible acts
of the few Traffic Safety offrnders these regulations contain a system of administrative
actions for traffic violations
for the enforcement of these
r<'gulations.
It is your re ponsibility to
become familiar with those
rpgulations and keeping them
in mind, to drive with care. R~rr.ember cai:reful driving will
save lives, prevent per anal injuries and property damage,
and protect your campus drivine: privileges.
r.ESPO TSIBILITIE.
The Chief of Security is
charged with roadway traffic
supervision to include:
1. Traffic law enforcement.
2. Traffic direction and
control.
3. Assisting Hi hwav Patrol officers in traffic accidents and investigations.
C,UIPUS \'EHICLI~
REGI TR.<\TION
Every vehicle privat"ly owned or operated on Prairie View
A&M college campus by sturlE-nt, faculty or employee is requin0d tn ha\·c a valid dC'cal
from the Office of I he Dean of
Men, located on 2nd floor of
the Administration Building.
ThiP decal will be affixed on
the insid lower left of vehicle
\\ indshield.
0

])RJ\'I, 'G REGULATIO. •.
Here are listed a few of the
driving regulations that should
b<' helpful to you while driving-.
1. The ma.·imum spc<'d on
the campus is 20 l\lPU.

2. Campus resident"al area3
15 )IPH

3. Every motor vehicle ;required to stoo corr:pletly, pau<:e briefly anr'
proceed with ca ·tion at
each stop c;ign.
4. Pedestrian. c;hall a all
times have the right-afway.
All vehicles mu,;t bo nperate':l
with due regard for he safety
of pedestrian . the . fe~y of
other drivers and for he preservation of prope.r y. Between
classes drivers mu. t be extremely cautiou
and when
necessary come to a e0mplete
stop to protect the pedestrian.
A. vehicle ·will 5e drh·en on
the right half of the roadway
except:
1. When owrtakinr; and
pas ing a vehicle proceeding in the same direction.
2. \Yhen a road-way i de-;ignated and po ted as
"one way".
3. When the ri<;l'ht half o!
the roadway i~ closed Q
traffic while under construction or r pair.
4. Driving on he Lft hand
of the roadway for an.y
other reason i prohibited.
(a) when approaching wifh•
in 100 ft. of or raver ing any inte ... ection or
railroad grade cros ·ir.~.
(b) when apporach:n° with•
in 100 ft of a bridge.
(c) when the left ide is;
cle rly ,·i:-ihL and ff!"P
of onco ·ng raffic for
a safe distanc .
PEDE TRI X RlGHT
AXD DrTIE
1. Pede tric1.n. are prohib•
ited from walking on the
roadway wher i wa1..;
area. are available and
shall no stand on the
roadway wher i i. po .. sible to stand off the

ro3.dway.
2. Pedestrians shall cros!"
the roadway only at
c,.o swalks when crosswalks are a\'ailable. P 0 destrian. shall cross the
roadway only at right
angle of the roadway.
3. Pedestrians shall not
suddenly walk or run into path of a vehicle
which i so close that it
is impossible for the driver to yield.
4. The driver of a vehicle
shall not overtake and
pass a vehicle that is
stopped to yield to a pedestrian in a cross-walk.
5. The driver of a vehicle
turning at an intersection shall yield to a pedestrian in the crosswalk.
6. Vehicles shall yield the
right-of-way to students
or groups in formation.
STOPPING STA...VDIXG
AND PARKING
1. No person shall stand or
park a vehicle in any of
the following places:
(a) Within 15 ft. of a Fire
Hydrant.
(b) Within 15 ft. of an intersection, driveway, or
entrance or exit of a
Parking Lot.
(c) On a pedestrian cro swalk or side-walk.
(d) On lawns, parade
grounds
or
gras. ed
area .
(e) At any pla('(> wh"re
such standing or parking will obstruct the
free parking of other
vehicles.
(f) Areas designated as
0 PARKING areas.
This information was published for the information.
guidance, and compliance of all
concerned. It establi hes a svstem of vehicular traffic pedestrians on Prairie View A -:\I
College Campus.
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~!' 4th Army ROTC
Sch larship T
B oubled
''Twice the number of ROTC
(Reserve · Officers'
Training
Corps) four-year ~cholar.·hips
have been authorized for • rhnol
vear 1967-6 than in carh of thP
fit t two year. the cholarships
wer a\·ailable," Lt. C'.en Thnma
W. Dunn, commanding general
of Fourth ·. S. Army, announced today.
st

: : F::;tim~:\e!11~T:;~~
IArkansas,
• 'ew Mexico, Lows1-

receh·es

~

ana and Oklahoma) will have

Military Dept. Assists
Bereaved Family

1 ~~~\:;\!~~-n;;~:~~~~:a~o\~\:

Death notifications are al- killed, or who ha. died or may
hereaf er die after being woundways unpleasant duties and i eel. ,
was no less unpl ai::ant wl:en
_ _ __ ____
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrew teptoe of avasota, Texa_ had to
■
be informed of their . on' death.
PFC (E-3) Raymond Steptoe. a
member of Company "B'', 1st
Battalion, _l~t~ Infantr:\', l_st In- I
fantry D1v1c;10n, Republic of I
Vietnam, died as a result nf
tl"/l/906U6n.ds received on August 15.

Ins1ght Of
Isca bbardand
Blade

LTC tark Receive
14th us Army Conducts
L·1ason v,·s·,t
I

the enactment of the ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964 there were
100 authorized for the are~.
from -v;hich aporoximately J5
were s lected for scholar. hip
benefits.
Army-wide. there will be 800
four-year scholar hips for the
next chool year '.\Warded to , utstanding high school graduat .and at least 56 two-vear srholar hips awarded to selected ~oJlege students ,yho h;i ~·e comnl •ted two year. of Army Rr>TC
training. This is an inc1ea"e ::if
256 in the latter catego r_·.
R TC graduates ha\"e thf'
same total obligation 0f military
service as all other. who ""nter
active Army duty
six years.
Every ROTC graduate mu ·t
s~rve tw0 years on active u ~
ai,.d fo•·r
!'Omp,,
.... 1·n a RP. "f\'e
,
11 .
ent a~.~ an offi·c,, 'Thr> e ,.,,,,,.·
n c 1\ _
ing Regular rmy appoi tm"n• ·
must i::eITe thrPe of the si
y ars on ac ini duty, and :ch~J.
arship students mu. t . er •e f uu1·
of the six year on acti\·c duty.
Inductee into the Army se>rve
two years on active du y and
f our m
. a R esen·e ~omponi>n t .
T o tJe e r1g1"bl e f or an ROTC
scholarship a boy need not han~

C. Cleveland: CP TS M. J. Kenriedy, W. E. ' '-' • ·•e, Z. Whi e, F.
L. Donahoe and M. Brown; Dr.
T. P . Dooley, Dean of Arts a nc.
Sciences; Dr. J . L. Brown: Heac
of Extramural Activities; Mr.
L. Marion, As!"istant Dean of
:\fen and C/LTC 0. Evans.

A WARD PRE EN"TE D
lt wa during this activit\·
that Lieutenant Colonel Lloyc.
J. Stark, the Profes. or of Military Science was pr sented w ith
the Army Commendation Medal. Coming to him as a shock,
LTC St~rk stated hii:: gratitude
Upon being informed of this
and honor of h::;.-.,;ng Colonel
tragedy, members of the United
The . ·atic:rl -:: iety of ScabDuren here at Prairie Vie v ColStates Army In. tructor Unit bard and E . .:~ h. a_ begun t h e
lege and subsequently havim:
(ROTC) at Prairie View A&~l
th<> distinguished make the pre rew
c:chool
.
·ea!'
·1th
anticinatCollege, Prairie View, Texas.
Ltc.
· ta::k r <·ei ·es
rm,• entation.
.
.
Af
h
.
d
c:
·~ce
s
an
l
ac-!-ievement.
The
went m action.
ter t. e notI01, rl 1 da . , .
.J. led
front
The
Army
fication was made by Major Er- me:'"lber::: are ea:!'er to work en1th U. - · .-\rmy Liasion ,Iedal (ACl\I) vas awarded t
du:·:n"I.v
·o
inc'"ea,e
the
a,w:mnest R. Howell Executive Offi.
""
Ybitor, Col. Duren.
LTC Stark frir "m1•ritorious sercer of the Detachment, a Sur- t· .v oi ·he n::aniza,ion for t'1
a·•ainm
n
f
i•
n iecti\·es. For
vic0 from .Tuly 1965 to Au u. t
viva] A!'sistant Officer was :lD·
l\Iembers of the United State 1966." The ci1ation , ·hich acpointed to help in settling the tnoc:e . ,;:h~ }:nov,' l: le about t~e
Armv Instruc or Unit (ROTC) companied this medal . tated
many complexities involvinrr ;;i. , ~rgan za:ion, a_ f~rew_or~ of hisat
Prairie Vi(w AR·.M College, Lieutenant Colonel Stark "di. nd
1
111
0rd
military death. Captain L. Dona- " -: .a
dec:c:-ip ion " .
er.
Prail'ie
Ti•\\·, Te. ·as ,,.P. e h"n- tinguished himself by his ex.
t
t
p
f
f
,.
.
c
o
ard
and
Blad
1
a
,
ah oe, A ss1s an
ro essor o _.1 11- .
l l\ . .
H
.
ored with a lia·son visit from ceptionally meritorious sPrvicz
1!tarv onorarv ric1etv
.
.
.
twria
1
tary SciPnce, was g1\'en this de- .·-h ~
h. • _
d
·
the Fou th l'ni1ed Sta 1 es Army, during the pericrl July 1965 t'l
10 a 1 ~ .ap,eL. ~a 11e comrnandin task.
\\l .
1
g
pamt's and !S loca ed 111 ver one
Ft. Sam H uston, Te :a5. The August 1966, while serving with
1\1~. and_ :Mrs. Steptoe and hundred and fort\,. leading col- had the junior ROTC program vi. it, crmduct d on • ovember the Directorate of Organization,
f ami IY resi d e a t R ou t e_ 1: B~x Jeges and uniYer. ities having now available through many
16, 1966, h&s two purposes; Headquarter , United State
18~ and were ,·ery sat1.f1ed m Resen·e
Oificer's
Training high schools. 1-;e_ must be 3. :::iti- fir tly, it sen·e. a a linking de- Arm y Combat Development
this move and recei\'ed favor,
C)
zen of the Umted States, at vice b<>t ,·een Headouarters. Ft. Command. While serving with
0
l
t 17 )-ears
.
. · II y
able assistance, without anv , Corps Programs R T .
1 eas
oId , Ph )-s1ca
Sam Houston and Prairie View t h is Directorate, Lieutena nt Col1
complications. Some of the se;.
The founding of Scabbard and j qualified to become an officer
A&::\1 College, and secondly, it onel Stark was solely re p on~ivices rendered are settlement of Blade wac: the reimlt of a feel- I See SCHOL\RSHIPS, Page 8
allows the visiting party t he ble for th e review, revision anc
all pay a nd allowances, in_ur- ing on :he pa • of a number of
opportun·ty to ~ook at the ROTC some t im es rewrite of all Ta ble:::
ance, personal effects, savings college men hat a military so- comm issioned reserve officers. cadet corps.
of Or ganization pertaining to
oo;1ds, personal p roperty, d~r- ci ty was nece, :ary to develop Associate member ship includes
Re present"ng F t. Sam Hous- the Infantr y Division, the Sepat10ns a:1d awa:~s and bun al a_nd fos ~r. the idea ~nd . prac- civilian universi t y off icials fac- ton was Colonel E lton W. Du- a r ate Infantry Brigade, the Sepp reparations (mih tary or ci\'il- u.c~ of m11i ary educa t10~ m th e ulty members, a nd act ive or r e- ren, Ch ief of t he ROTC Division, arate Light Infan t ry Brigade
ian).
~mted t~•es a nd particular!~ ! tired commissioned officer s of Headquarterrs, Ft. Sa m R ous- and the Separate Airborne BrigLet ters of condolences were m th e vanous cnlleges a nd um- the United States Ar med F ore- ton, Texas. A graduate of the ade. He also assisted in the rEreceived from various dignitar- Yer itiE in which military _sci- es, Reser ve Components a nd ra. Universii.y of Maryland , this dis- view, revision and rewrite f all
ies and associates. Some of the ence was a par of t h e curncu- tional Guard. Honorarv mem- tinguish ed visitor h as had a Tables of Organization anc
individuals on the Ii t are: Gov- f lum. To_ sa if,'. th is_ need. fi":e her
are those civilia-;,s who wide va r iety experience and Equipment for intelligence unernor John Connally, Secretary , of t~e f ield ~!fice~ 111 th: Um- tnay be elected to me mbe r hip schooling prior to his present its, psychological warfare uniL
of Defense, Robert S. McNa- vers,t~ of :' 1 coman _ R egimen~, in the society by reason of t heir ass ignment. Some of t he e in- corps and army headquarters
rnara, Commanding General, 1st organized m 19 4-~0 • what is achievemen t of distinction and elude th e I nfantr y School Offi- and several other miscellaneou _
1
Infantry Division and Com- n~w kno"'.''11 a
A Compa ny. their valuable service in the cers Advanced Course, Intelli- j organization.
Knowing
little
st
rnanding General, Ft. Sam Haus- j F ir Reg?ment.
promotion of nat ional d efense.
gence School and Comma nd and , about the development and prep- .
ton, T~as.
Membersh'.p is: by elect ion
A company of this society was General Staff College. I n this : aration of Tables of OrganizaThe Purple Heart was award- only a nd i di ·ided into four organized
at
Prairie Vie w present job ca pacity, Colonel . tion and Equipment, when fir. t
ed posthumously to Privat e clas ification : Active, Alumni , A&M College on January 21, Duren is basically in ch a rge of · assigned to the Directorate of
First Class Steptoe and was pre- Associate and Honorar y. Active 1956 a nd was de, ignated Com- a ll t he senior d ivision coll eges Organization, Lieutenant Colsented to the paren ts by Lieu- members are chos:en f~om out- pany "H '", 12th Regimen t . Of- and un i\·ersitie found in five or•,.' Stark promptly set about
tenant Colonel Lloy d J. Stark, tanding cadet' offi cers of the ficers of Compa ny " H " include states of the Fourth Army (Tex- schooling himself in this subPr~fessor of Military. Science. Ad\'anced course of Army, t ~e followin~ : <:°1:1ma"!1ding . of- as, Ar k a nsas, Okla homa, New ject. The success of his effort
'nus award, the Army s twelfth _·a\'v, and Air Force ROTC Un- f1cer. C l\faJ W11l1a m Watkms ; Mexico and Louisiana) .
is attested to by the fact that
highest decoration, was
tab- its ~f rhe ·n, ti ution at which a Execut ive office 1st L t., J ohn
Duri ng h i tay, t he inspector all Tables of Or ganization a nd
~ shed by General George VVa h- 1Company 0f his . ociety is locat- S_mit h : Trea~urer 2nd L t. , Gar- saw t he cadet dur ing class per- Equipment, for which he wac;
mgton on August 7, 1782. I is ed. Al umni members are those f ield McCom co, a nd 1st Sgt. , iod , interviewed the A dvanced r e ponsible, were always accuawarded , in the n a me of th ac iYe membE- _ who are no James Williams. Other m em- Corps Cadet , r:onversed v.rith a te, properly structured an
Pres ident of t he -United States. longer ey,roJled in tho. e train ing hers include Sullivan Ba ker, Dr. E. B. E\'a1r, acting presi- completed on time. In t h e di.t o any member of an Armed program. c,i
he univer. ity. Don Clark, J ames Dancer, dent, and to'JrE-d the college's charge of his responsibilities for
Force who h a. been wounded. I. ·earlv all 0 ~ · he alumni are J a mes Hall J a mes Liggin . . \Vil- campus. The climax of his visit I the preparation of th ese author_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_·_ _ _ _ _ __ - - - - ' lie Lcwery, Billy l\1~Gowan. Kirwas a luncheon htld in the Mem- ization docum ent , L ieutenan
Yin Roger., \Vard worth oci rs, orial Center. Att"ncl:ng thi af- Colonel
Stark
dem on trate .
and Negal William,. The Com- fair weP memb£'rs of the mili- grea t resou rcefulness, versatiliPROFESSOR OF • 11, ITARY CJE. ·cE ........ . .. Lt. Col nd Lio} d J. tark
pany ad,·isor i. Caota·n Frank- tary staff as w'-'11 a· members of ty, persil-tence and ound a nalin Donahoe. The S.:abbard and the milita :1 co •. mitte?. Some lytical abilitie . Hi. outstandin,;
DETACH:,.rn.:w Pt: auc I. FORMA,Tro. · OFF1CER
Blade queen i. :;..Iis · Elizabeth of the:s • mdi ·i ·uah; \ ere LTC performance of duty, durin,z
A D ADVISOR .••••••••••...••••••••..•.••............ Cap,ain Franklin L. Donahoe
Collins, a junior Business Ad- L. J. Stark Pr fe sor of Mili- thi period, reflect the hi ahe, t
BRIGADE Co:>.rn11 ·om ... ....................... C/Lt. Colonel Otis Evans
minbtration major from
us- tary C:,cierce; Majr,r E. R. How- credit upon himself and the UnC.\DET P BLJC l:s;FoR:>1ATIO. · Onrc.rR .... C/2nd Lt. Alfred • '. Io,\ ... rd
tin: Texas.
cll; Major J. P. Daniel ; Major ited States Army."
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ROTC Brigade
Commander Still
Excelling

Being the "boss" of a group
of 1022 men is not the ea<;iest
1 task in the world, especially
when it is simultaneous to obtaining a bachelor's degree.
However, Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Otis D. Evans has attacked
this duty with such vigor and
enthusiasm that to outsiders,
this difficulty seems trivial or
even none existant.
C/ LTC Evans was not born
with this leadership capability,
but has developed it during his
C-1\lajor Cla rk
tenure of membership with the
Battalion Commander
ROTC Brigade as a basic corpsman and remaining with it as
an advanced corpsman. He is
deliberate, consciencious, demanding and tactful; he can be
both firm as well as easy without even forming any misconception among his followers.
Although military leadership
did not come his way until
school year 1965-66 when he
was a second lieutenant platoon
By
leader, this celebrity has been
C/Captain Wardsworth Soders chosen as president of the ColUndoubtedly, this is the most legiate Chapter of Future Farmsuccessful year in the history of ers of America and president of
the United States Armv ROTC the Farris-Warle Company of
nit at Prairie View A&M Col- the Association of the United
Jege, Prairie View, Texas. There States Army (AUSA). In the
are two distinct reasons for this presidential capacity of the first
assumption. The first is that the organization C/LTC Evans repROTC enrollment i<; the largest resented this Chapter at the Nain the history of Prairie View tional Convention which was
College; the second reason, not held in Kansas City, Missouri
ef statistical origin as is the on 10-15 October 1, 1966.
first, is opinionated as being
Militarily, the brigade com•~ne Brigade leadership is bet- mander has accomplished many
ter than it has been in oast feats. During the annual ROTC
years." This opinion is attribut- Summer Camp which is conducted to the fact that our Advanc- ed at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma for a
'eel Corps Cadets are taking more six-week period, he again achpride in the way they handle ieved greatness by finishing
their duties and responsibilities. very high in his platoon of 38
This attitude is certainly the men. He also finished in the
Oise with t he First Battalion, number one slot above the other
hich is, without a doubt, the twenty-seven junior cadets at
most lively and enthusiastic summer camp from Prairie
g roup of cadets to enroll in the View A & M College.
corps in the past four years. The
Consequently, because of his
exuberance shown by these ca- outstanding leadership abilities
·ctPts can be traced to the indi- and his academic excellence,
Yidual who is responsible for the C/ LTC Evans was nominated
battalion's every move. for what by the camp officials to become
they learn on Thursday after- a Distinguished Military Stunoons as well as for their n1 1t- dent (DMS) and this nomination
.standing militarv learninr.r. The was put into reality by Lieutenerson who is charged with this ant Colonel Lloyd J. Stark, the
i: Cadet Major Don K. Clark, Professor of Military Science.
Commander of the First Batta- Other prerequisites to this most
lion.
coveted and highest award are
He makes his pre<:ence known moral character, a definite aptilo his followers at all times; he tude and interest for military
i. followed cheerfullv in the service, an attainment of his
1nany endeavors on Thursdays military science advanced course
by h is military bearing. know- standing in the upper third of
kdge and tactfulness. C ' Maior h is ROTC class and finally, beClark has been idolized by the
tire freshman battalion. "He tions are outstanding leadership
ows where we are goinl! and and moral character; an exhibi• ilat to do when we get there, tion of a definite aptitude and
a nd t his is the kind of command- interest for the military service;
we are willing to follow," say and attainment of a military
aome of t he cadets.
science advance course standing
A further expansion of this in the upper third of his ROTC
i ndividual's record reveals that class and finally, being an above
he is deservine of the glory he average student who has aci receiving. C/Major Clark was quired an overall academic
a second lieutenant during the standing in the upper half of
chool year 1965-66. Durin~ the his college class.
ummer months, he attended
Together with this attribute,
ROTC Summer Camo at Ft. Sill, C/ Major Clark is Peer (PresiOklahoma where he finished dent) of the Barons of Innovavery high in his platoon. &>- tion Social Club and Ex~cutive
ca.use of this p2rformance of Officer of the Hamilton-Fearing
duty, he wa<; nominated 'lS Dis- Counterguerrilla Company. Hailtinguished Military Student by ing from Cleveland, Texas "Ind
he camp officials.
now a resident of Houston,
This type of inrliddual is cme wher<' he lives with his par<>nts,
ho is clp,;;i1mated bv the Pro- this individual is a definite pilf, • sor of Militarv Science. LTC lar to the ROTC Cadet Corps
Lloyd J. Stark. after careful and and to the institution. He was
thol"?~gh consideration of the graduated from Cleveland, Tex"11,Jalihes. ome of th qualifica- as.
1

Saluting-1st Battalion
Commander

I

I
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LT( J. W. Becton Speaks
At Vets Day Program

The guest speaker for the An- I September 1953 - May 1954;
nual Veteran's Day Program Advanced
Infantry
Officers
was Lieutenant Julius W. Bec- 1Course at Ft. Benning, Georgia.
ton, Jr., a 1960 graduate of
May 1954 - June 1957: GerPrairie View A & M College, many-Combat Command "B" 2d
Prairie View, Texas. The cere- Armored Division.
mony was held on November 11,
June 1957 _ Augus t 1960 :
1966 in the college's New Health Prairie View A&M College as
and Physical Education Buil d - Assistant Professor of 1\Iilitary
ing where Lieutenant Colonel Science.
Becton mad~ a most profound
August 1960 - Augu t 1961 :
and emphatic speech.
Command a nd General Staff
The purpose of this important College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kanday is twofold: (1) to commem- sas.
orate those whose lives were
' lost while serving the Armed
August 1961 - January 1964 :
C-Lt. Jo eph Dickson
Forces of the United States and Armed Forces s t aff College.
(2) those who are serving on
July 1964 - August 1965: Deactive duty at the present. The partment of the Army-Promoentire cadet corps, members of tion and Retention Division, OfBy C f Charles E. Traylor
the faculty, visitors a nd repre- fice of the Deputy Chief of Staff
The J unior Training Company sentatives of the various ser- for P ersonnel.
of t he Provisional Battalion, vices Armed Forces were presAugust 1965 - October 1966:
Prairie View A&M College, ent. The sponsorship was sh ared Institute for Defense Analyses,
Prairie View, Texas, is proud to by t h e Farris-Ware Association Washington, D. C.
express that the leadership tal- of t he United States Arm y
October 1966 - Present: Manents now are being utilized more ( AUSA) and t h e P rogressive power Analysis Team.
conscienciously than "Ver before. Veterans Club (PVC ).
His civilian education consist
A typical example is the case
Lieutenant Colonel Becton is of a Bachelor of Science Degree
concerning Cadet J oseph Dickin mathematics from Prair ie
son, who recently was promoted assigned as Analyst, Manpower
View A & M College, Prairie
Analysis
Team,
Department
of
to the rank of cadet / second lieuView, Texas and a Master of
tenant. His record and back- the Arm y, Washington D. C.
Art in economics from the UniE
nlisting
in
t
he
Arm
y
in
J
uly
ground in association with th e
versity of Maryland. Lieutenant
1944,
he
attended
Officers
CanROTC Brigade has been very
Colonel Becton has a list of
didate
School
(OCS)
in
April
exceptional.
Awards and decorations which
1945
where
he
was
commissionBorn and educated in Dallas,
includes the Silver Star, Army
Texas, he was p.raduated from ed a Second Lieutenant, InfanCommendation Medal, Purple
try.
This
academic
assignment
James Madison High School in
Heart with first Oak Leaf Cluswas
followed
by
his
participa1963. DurinP' his high school
ter (second awa rd), Good Con days, C/ LT Dickson w::i.s an act- tion in World War II. From
duct
Medal and Combat Infantry
August
1945
to
December
1946,
ive member in the National DeBadge.
He is a veteran of five
LTC
Becton
was
assigned
to
the
fense Cadet Corps (NDCC). His
Korean
War Campaigns.
Southwest
Pacific,
369th
Infanprogress from his freshman
try
Regiment,
93rd
Division
as
year to his senior year is markLUNCHEON HELD ed with promotions from P ri- a platoon leader and executive
AWARD PRESENTED
vate to Colonel, the highest rank officer.
Following the inspiring proAfter spending a year in an
at the school.
Since he has been at Prairie inactive status for the purpose gram was a luncheon in the
View A&M College, he has pur- of attending Muhlenberg Col- Ballroom of the Memorial Censued his love for the NDCC by lege, the guest speaker was ter. When the very palatable
being an active member of the again on active duty with the meal had been consumed by
school Reserve Officers Train- 29th Signal Battalion, Ft. Bliss, those individuals in attendance,
ing Corps (ROTC). While still Texas. From Ft. Bliss, Texas C/Lieutenant Colonel Otis Evin the basic course ( freshman L TC Becton traveled to Fort ans, the Brigade Commander,
and sophomore), C/ LT Dick- Lewis, Washington and subse- presented the Lieutenant Colson rose to the position of First quently to the 9.th Infantry Reg- onel Becton with a plaque. This
Sergeant of Company "E" and iment, 2d Infantry Division, Ko- award depicted the attitude a nd
then was promoted to the posi- rea where he had the duty of appreciation of the members of
tion of Brigade Sergeant Ma- platoon leader and company the Farris-Ware Association of
the
United
States
Army
jor, the highest and most cov- commander.
eted basic corps position.
Other outstanding duty as- (AUSA).
Colonel Becton, the sponsor
Not ending his achievements signments consist of the folof this organization when charthere he was chosen as "Cadet lowing:
of the Month" for February
J uly 1951 - September 1953; tered, reciprocated with an ex1966 from a field of eight rivals. 5th Infantry Division at Indiaan pression of thanks to all concerned. Reminiscing on the earDuring his freshman year, this Gap Military Reservation .
ly development, he pointed out
newly promo1 ed officer earned
the title of "Best Drill Cadet"
some of the problems as well as
C/ Lt Dickson anticipates going
on May 5, 1965 the ROTC Field
into the Finance Corps of the successes the organization had
Day. The 1966 Field Day activiand how they were able to overArmy. His major field of busities found him again in the wincome these. An informed quesness administration is closely
ner's circle when he was selecttion and answer period was conrelated to t h is· branch of the
ed as the "Superior Sophomore Army.
ducted by those in attendance.
Cadet."
Making up the roster of perHis parents, Reverend and
Later, during the latter part
sonn el who attended this proMrs. Melvin C. Dickson, are resof school year 1965-66, Dickson
gram were LTC and Mrs. Lloyd
idents of Dallas, Texas.
was among several Cadets to be
J . Stark, Major and Mrs. Ernest
OTHERS WAITING
chosen to enter the Advanced
R. Howell, Major Jiles P. Da nThere are other Junior Cadets iels, Major and Mrs. Clyde
Military Science. He was awarded a two-year scholarship which who are waiting for t heir oppor- Cleveland, Captain Marvin J .
generally consist of payment t unity "to cross over the ~nnedy, Captain and Mrs. Willfor tu ition, books, laboratory ex- bridge." Weekly, leadership po- ington E. White, Captain a nd
penses, uniforms and equipment sitions are intercha nged for the Mrs. Zinerva White, Captain
required for military courses, best, well-rou nded development and Mrs. Franklin L. Donahoe,
and $50.00 monthly ubsistence of the j unior cadets. With the Captain and Mrs. Maynard
allowance for the duration of loss of Dickson, the count on the Brown and Captain and · Mrs.
the cholarship. Presently, he roll is reduced to twenty-two.
George R. Snoody.
is Captain of the ROTC Rifle
Team and Platoon leader First
Platoon, Company "A" l~t Battalion.
Captain Marvin J. Kennedy, eran, the Department of the ArUpon being commissioned, a 1952 graduate of Prairie View my found it fitting and proper
A&M College, has added to his to present Captain Kennedy
ing an above average student awards as a re ult of his tour with the Bronze Star Medal and
through acquiring an overall in South Vietnam. The awards the Army Commendation Medal
academic standing in the upper were presented to this celebrity with Second Oak Leaf Cluster,
half of his college class. Final- by Lieutenant Colonel Lloyd J. the eighth and eleventh highest
ly, this number one cadet was Stark, the Professor of Military awards respectively. Each - was
chosen to be one of four cadets Science here.
the result of Captain Kennedy's
on_ the Army Two-Year ScholarRecognizing the quality of "distinguishing himself by mership.
work done by this combat vetSee AWARDS GO, Page 7
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Junior Cadet Promoted

.Awards Go to State Member

I

HS Grads May
Apply For OCS
Before Basic

Houstonian Joins Detachment Staff

S/SG Vernon Grant, a resident of Houston, Texas, became
the thirteenth member of the
United States Army Instructor
High school graduates now Unit (ROTC) at Prairie View
have the same opportunity as . A&M College. Prairie View. Texcollege graduates to apply for
Army Officer Candidate School
(OCS) while process ing at any
u. s. Army reception station.
Previously high school graduates had to wait until basic
training before applying for
OCS.
. After a _succi>ssful test p Priod
the Third U. S. Army area,
the new program was inaugurated on Nov. 14 throughout the
entire U. S. Con_tinenta~ Army
Command,
which
mcludes
F ourth Army's two reception
sta tions at Fort Polk, La., and
Fort Bliss, Texas.
P ersonnel entering the reception stations, as part of t h e
r outine testing and classification, are given the General Apt it ude Technical Test (GT ) and
t he Officer Candidate Test
( OCT ) . If high school graduates

m

661st Transportation Company
(Direct. Support) in Germany.
Three years elapsed at this duty
station and then a reassi!mment
to Lakehurst Naval-Air Station,
Lakehurst. New Jersey. H e
worked with the Elertronic Sunas. He has assumed duties as port Command for four mont hs
the Assistant Supply Sergeant an d t h en h'1s "d uty ca11e d" h im
for the Department of Military
Science.
t o Sou th Vietnam.

under belt, the newly arrival returned to the Continental United States with an assignment at
HQ Company and Company "A"
of the 123 d Maintenance Battalion, 1st Armored Division, Ft.
H oo d , Texas. Again in a super.
v1sory
capac1•t y S/SG G ran t was

!

Graduating f r om Jack Yates
Upon arriving; in this S0uthSenior High School on June 2 , east Asi a n countrv, S 'Sc; Grant
1961, this neophyte launched was assigned to the 145, the Avhis military career three days iation Battalion, 118th Aviation
later with an assignment to "B" Company in Bien Hoa, Vietnam.
Battery, 16th Art illery, 2nd Ar- He also worked with HQ and
mored Division, Ft. Hood , Tex- HQ Company, USAR-V, in Tan
as. It was here that S/ SG Grant Son Nhut, Vietnam. During
took his Basic Combat Training. this second overseas tour, he
Following his completion of th is was P-iven new opportunities to
8-week training, he was trans- exploit his experiences and
ferred to the Quartermaster knowledge. Some of t h e duties
Supply School (General Ware- to be encountered were - suph ousem an ) , F t. Lee, Virginia ervision in the stock control
. 8 -wee k Ad vaneeel I n d'1- Vietn amese workers, and implef or h 1s
'd
T • •
(AIT ) •
menting a su pply procedure for
VI ua 1 rammg
S/SG Gran t ' s f'irs t overseas the Thi I nternationa l Airways
•
assignm
ent came late in 1961 in Thailand.
when h e was ordered to the
With this t hirteen month tour
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

elevated to the position of platoon sergeant. Later he was reassigned to this institution.

I

ROTC RIFLE
TEAM
PREPARES FOR
RIFLE MATCH

Areyou
discontented

enough
to work for
G.E.?

:..

Does water pollution bug you? Or smog? Does it
concern you that some places in the country never
have enough teachers? Or nurses? And when you
read about the growing pains of a developing na•
tion , do you wish you could do something?
You can. Thousands of General Electric people
are helping to solve the problems of a growing.
changing world.
Generating more (and cheaper) electricity with
nuclear reactors. Controll ing smog in our cities
and pollution in our streams. Using electronics to
bring the teaching skills of an expert into many
classrooms at once, the trained eyes of a nurse
into many hospital rooms at once.
If you ' re not content with the world as it is .••
and if you have the brains, imagination and drive
to help bu il d a better one, we'd like to talk to you.
See the man from G.E. during his next campus
vis it. Come to General Electric, where the young
men are important men .
·

'fl-ogress Is Ovr Mosf lmporl~nf l'rotlvt:.f

GENERAL

Awards Go
CO TINUED from Page 6
i torious service while serving
with friendly foreign forces e ngaged in one armed c0nflict
against an opposing armed
force."
The Bronze Star Medal, the
first recognition, was established in 1944. It carries with it the
following portion of the accompanyi·ng ci·tati·on .

"BY DIRECTION OF THE
PRESIDENT
THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL is presented to Captain MarBeing a recent arrival to vin J. Kennedy, OJ 880106 for
Prairie View A&M Collf'ge is ,,.,t distinguishing himself by outthe only area in which S / SG standing meritorious service in
Grant is new; on November 1, connection with ground opera1966, he was married to the for- tions against a hostile force in
mer Miss Mary Morgan, ;i_ resi- the Republic of Vietnam during
dent of Jersey City, New Jersey. the period October 1965 to AugS/SG Grant, who "went up ust 1966. Through his untiring
the promotion ladder" very ran- efforts and professional ability,
idly has a num ber of awards he consistently obtained out'
and decorations to h is credit. s t an d mg
resu1ts. H e was qu ick
t
t
· 1·1ca t·10ns of n ew
Inc1uded on t h is are t h e nation al o grasp h e imp
bl
·th
Defense Service Medal, Vietna- pro ems wi
w h'1ch h e was
f
ced
mese Expedit ionary Medal, Good a
as a resu lt o f th e ever
h
·
· ations inherent in
Conduct Medal and Vietnamese c angmg situ
Campaign Ribbon with one star.
See AWARDS GO, Page 9
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _:__::____

1

or above achieve the necessary
scores th ey are given the Officer Leadership Inventory Exam
( OLI-1 ) and subsequently interviewed by the reception station's
OCS procurement officer.
The interview by this commiss ioned officer is to determine
t he eligible applicant's motivation, suitabili t y and willingness
to volunteer for OCS. On~e A.n
individual volunteers, he begins
instruction that runs through
basic and advanced training- and
culminates with a commission as
a second lieutenant after satisfactorily completing a rigorous
23-week OCS course. Normally
it takes a little under a year for
the entire period of training to
be completed. Upon commissioning under this system, a person must agree to remain on
active duty for a period of two
years.
This new program, Fourth
A r m y officials pointed ou t, will
increase greatly the nu mber of
or.s apolicants in this area a nd
will assist materially in t h e overall officer corps expansion
dur ing the forthcoming year.
With the new program in eff ect, Fourth Army expects to
exceed its OCS objective set by
the Continental Army Command
for the fifth consecutive month.
B y obtaining 653 qualified app licants in October, Fourth Army ach i(;!ved 120 per cent of its
quota . Installations making or
exceeding their quotas were
Fort P olk, 120 per cent; Fort
Bliss, 114 per cent, and F or t
Hood, Texas, and Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 100 per cent.
The U. S. Army plans to enr oll some 41,957 men in OCS
dur ing t he current fiscal year.
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Freshmen To Graduate
It's Never Too Late!!

Cadets .of the 'Pv Grads Write Home
Month Chosen From Viet Nam-Alabama

:ou are on the un- n rmally takrn in th<' fr c:hmnn
e

le\'l'I {fre hmen, all(! sophomore yc:>ar«, providc:>s
·unior 01· <:enior) or training in ha ir military . ubiarluat 1 \" 1, it is never ject s, military hi. tory. \\ ap m:,
tP fr r ~·ou to reCL'i\'P a equipment. and Jeader<.:hip
hccmmission in the l nitect tates niQues. The Advanced Course ic:
Ai my. C:on-.tantly, the Dt>part- taken in the junior and senior
m nt of the Army i striving to v ars. Onlv students who ha\·e
p1•f' are way. and means by ctemonstrated a potential for be\•,h·c·h hr mai" ponulation can coming effecti\·e officers an d
fulfill its m'lita ·y obligation :is selected for this training. The
an offic'Pr. Thz prorrrams avail- instruction includes military
ablr a1e ve1~: competitive in na- 1 techniques, logistics, administure and are not a "cake walk".: tration, teaching methods, leadThr logic bPhind this. of course, 1 ership techniques and the exer' is that the Deff'n!'ie Department, cise of command. While attendlike other busine. c;es and indus- ing these classes. you will retries, wants only the hest ouali- ceive $40 monthly during the
fied antl capable individual.
I school year and approximately
John olomon
Scrutinizing the various com- $120.60 monthly during the sixmissioning nrograms. you can week summer camp \\'hich is
easily see which applies to your held between your junior and
particular rategorv. The first is senior year.
the Four-Year Pro_gram which
Now for those of you who are
con ists of a two-vear Basic transfer students. junior colCourse and ::t two-vPar Advanc- lege graduates and non-particied Coursc>; thic:; is the trarlition- pants of the ROTC Basic Course
al pro<>ram. The Basic Course, in the Four-Year Program, the
Department of the Army has
1
designed the T\\'O-Year Program. You too will receive
CO:\'"TI •uED from Page 5
$40.00 per month during the
and be able to complete all re- school year and you will be requirements for a baccalaureate quired to complete successfully
. .
a six-week basic summer camp
degree and a comm1ss10n when
.
t th b . •
f
not more than 25 years of age ~n~r O
e e_gmm~g- 0 your
,
on June 30 of the year he be- I Junior year. This tr~mmg tak~s
. 'bl f
. t
t the place of the Basic Cour,e m
Walter Wilson
comes e11g1 e or appom men . th
F
y
p
d
,
·
f f
, h
e
our- ear
rogram an
G,rantmg
o a our-year sc o1IT
t
th Ad
arship is based on the appli- I qua I dies Cyou o eTnhter
e
ourse.
e summer
can t ,s h'.1g11 sch oo1 record , resu lt s vance
. $
thl
of the C'nllege Entrance Exam- camp pay is 78 ·00 mon y.
inatinn Board (CEEB) Scholas- , Realizing that the scarcity of
tic Aptitude Test, participation money is everyone's concern and
in extracurricular and athletic devising a complemen ary monactivitie-:, physical "Xamination etary program for the Four and
and in eiTie\\'S.
/ Two ROTC Programs, he DeHigh schr,o!c; throughout the partment of the Army hac: denation \\'ill giye the CEEB I signed the "Scholarship ProScholastic Aptitude Tests on gram." Composed of both two
Dec. 3. Any students who failed I and four year scholarships, this
to meet the application deadline program is available to selected
in time to be included in this ROTC students who are strongly
testing period but desiring to motivated toward a career in
apply for ROTC scholarships I th~ Army. ~.ach type scholarmay yet arrange for individual ship pays tuition, books an~ !abadministration of the CEEB Ior:•tory expenses, and add1t10nClarence Eldridge
tests. Thev mav contact the dir- ally pays $50.00 a month for the
ectors of - edu;ation centers at duration of the award, except
Throughout the school year,
Fort Polk, La., Fort Sill, Okla., the ~ummer camp period. This constant efforts are made to
Fort BJL s, Hood, Wolters and pay 1s at the rate of $120.60 per find and to recognize outstandSam Houston. Texas, for ap- ~onth is available to the partic- ing basic corps cadets here at
pointments. Education directors 1pant of the Four-Year Pro- Prairie View A&M College,
have aareed to administer the gram. Further all uniforms, Prairie View, Texas. One media
necessa;y tests between Dec. 19 textbooks, and equipment need- through which this objective is
and Jan. 6.
ed by you for any ROTC course accomplished is that of the "CAFour _ year scholarship appli- are furnished by the Army.
DET OF THE MONTH" procations are being accepted now
Seniors
and
Graduates!!! gram.
through Jan. 15, 1967. Interest- Fear not, for you are not forMonthly competition is held
ed students should write to the gotten!!! The Officer Candidate by a board of cadet officer<. and
Commanding General, Fourth School (OSC) Program is avail- is conducted for both freshman
U. S. Army, ATIN: AKAAG-R, able to meet your desires. This and sophomore cadets. Many
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 23 week school will allow you to areas are tested; some are gen78234, for necessary information enter the Army in the grade of eral knowledge of current
and application forms. College Private and will pay you ac- events, military history, cadet
juniors' applications for the two- cordingly until the actual time organization and chain of comyear scholar hips are made to you enroll in OSC. At this time mand. Aspirants must display
the professor of military sci- a pay increase will be made to their proficiency in the execuence at their present college or that of pay grade E-5 or a mon- tion of the manual of arms and
university.
etary incline from an approxi- dismount d drill.
Depending on the tuition at mate $90.60 to $200.40. The
Taking this coveted honor for
the cnllege selected. the four- commissionee's pay is approxi- the months of September, Octyear ROTC scholarships may be mately $303.90.
ober and 1 ·ovember were cadets
valuE>d between $5,000 and
More generous than ever now, John E. Solomon. Walter J. \,Vil$9,000 There are 247 colleges the Army will allow any stu- son and Clarence Eldrige. resand univer.-ities throughout the dent, who has earned his degree pectively. Each excelled above a
nation offering the senior ROTC land commis ion simultaneously, field of six (6) other cadets who
program , with 34 located in the to delay his active military ser- were selected from the ROTC
Fourth Army area. Students vices to pur ue a full-time Brigade of approximately 950
earn academic der{rees in the course of instruction toward an course cadets. All fellow Housfield. of their choice and an of- advanced d<>gree. \\'hen the de- tonians. the rrprec:entatives beficer's commission at the samt gree is confered, then the com- gan the school-year pronerl\' by
time.
missioned officer (\\.ith Masters ear nm
. g ran k· m
. th e ROTC
B ng.
,
ROTC scholarships provide or higher degr e) reports to his ade.
free tuition, books and labora- active duty area without an inThe September recipient. Cltory
xpenses, uniforms and crease in the actiYe service ob- Platoon S:erg-eant olomon, ic:; ac:;.
.
.
equipment requirrd for militar~· ligation.
igned to Companv "B •. First
cours s and a 5\50 mon hly subIf you qualify and are inter- Battalion. A gnirtu~te of Book r
sistP. e allowanrP for the rtura- e. ted in getting a commi. sion, T. wa. hington. he \\·ac:; a p3.rtici1
tion of tie scholarship, Pxceot see the Prof ssor of :\lilitarv pant ·n the; ·a innal D<"fnnc;p Cafor :1 six•\\' k summer ra~p Scirnce, Prairie View A & l\I det C(H p. (. "D C) for four and
durin<Y which tlw student re- nllege, Prairie \'iew. Texa., on •-half war . Durin thi. tenc h·c $151.95 per month.
I L 7-3311, Ex1 n. ·on 262/28 11. [ur of. ·1\'ice, C/P G ~'olomon
01· •

Scholarsh·1ps

I

I

I

Someone once c:;aid that "time> men1 oJ Military Science, Lieuhas an uncontrollabl habit of tenant ::\Iadkins voiced hie; opinmoving on." This e. ·pre si,,n is ion cr ncerning the ROTC proespecially true in the Ii\"· of gram hc>re.
"Tell all of the adrnnced
three very recent graduates of
Prairie View A&:'.\1 College, course that they have a \\·onderPrairie View, Texa.. ~ot too ful opportunity and to try as
long ago they were just high harrl as they can to absorb as
school students \\'ho considPred murh of the material hEing precollege as a major stepning . ented as they pos<=ihly can. In
stone in their livec:;. 1 ·o\,. 'ls tim m\' branch, the MSC'c; i'1 '65, :'Ill
would have it, college i. a th'ng (Prairie Vie v commi~'-1 nees)
of the past and the dr, elopment finished in the upper third of
of their future is of grave con- their ba ic courses.
I think that thP staf.: 0f the
cern.
The individua1s to whom ref- Department of Military Science
erence is made are nersons who is doing an outstanding ioh and
started developing their future 'that you should feel jus ifiably
long before thev w<>rc' gradu'lted. proud that a joh well done is a
Lawrence H. Madkins, Jr., Jnhn job worth doing"
F. Terry and John E. Matt, all
The second lettpr wa r.<>"eived
first lieutenants in the United from Lieutenant Tern· ,,·h0 ,•:as
States Army, decicted t0 pursue commissioned in 1964 in the
a commission at the same time Quartermast<'r Corps as ~ lleguthey were sati fyin~ the re- lar Army Officer. A n-1 i,·e of
quirements for a Rtchelor of Fairfield, Texas and <i.n A-zriculScience / Arts
Degree.
When ture maior, he is assigned ri the
each was graduated, he had the 63rd l\laintenance Battalion,
di tinct hnnor of getting his sec- Sruth Vietnam. In hi<= 1et+f'r
ond lieutenant bars in the Lieutenant Terry stated t!-1~ fol1
branch of service nf his choke. lowing:
Lieut•mant Madkins. a 1965
"At the beginning of '-'ntemAgriculture major from Hender- ber, I think of the ope:1ing of
son, Texas, v,ras commissinned I school at P. v_. and \\:hat t~e
in the Regular Armv and chnse cadet corps will be like this
the Medical Serdce Corps. Pres- year. I hope that they \\"ill be
ently, he is assignPd to Head- exposed to a program t½at wfll
quarters
and
Headquarters be of some benefit to thPm in
Company, 1st Rattalinn, 12th their tours in service. I never
Infantry, 4th InfaYJtry Division, dreamed in the fall of 19 3 that
South Vietnam. In a let•er re- I would be in a combat zcne in
cently received by the Dep:irt- the fall of Hl66 with men looking to me to guide them in the
held duties which con!'iisted of direr'tion that would re.·ult in a
being platoon sergeant company safe tour in Vietnam."
commander and l),ittalinn comThe last letter came from
mander. This high school train- Lieutrn ,t Matt who i<: a 11eli1 ing is a definite snring l 1 nnrri
copter pilot with the 45th Medfor the ROTC training he is re- ical Company (Air Ambulance)
ceiving at this institution. His at Ft. Bragg,
orth, Carolina.
parents are Mr. and l\1rs. Daniel Hailing from Ft. Worth, Texas
Alexander of 1431 East 34th and majoring in Biology. he was
Street, Houston, Texas.
commissioned in the l\Iedical
Joining C/PSG Solnman as a Service Corps as a P..egular
celebrity is C ' Master Sergeant Army Officer. Realizit·g the
Walter J. Wilson, "Cad t of the : problems and hoping for some
Month" for October. Earning solution, Lieutenant Mat-r wrote
this position only added more the following in his let•~r:
I
glory to the sophomore business
"What is there that I can do
administration major. His first to possibly encourage thoc:;e now
taste of it came when he was in the program to take a more
selected and promoted his pres- 1active part in the corps and in
ent rank and then was given the 1the different schools thev may
duty as Platoon Sergeant, First attend? If they would only take
Platoon of Company "A". Prior heed to the words of \Yisdom
to his being graduated from spoken on the subject. I know
Worthing High School, C/MSG they would do much be er. If
Wilson was a member of the j there is anything I can do please
See CADETS, Page 9
let me know."

!

I
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The PIR's
The holidays carried with it ' were also held with the staff, S1,
this year, }he "Little ~ation~l I S2, S3, S4, XO, and PIO.
Conference
of Parshmg R1Company Q-17 will sponsoor
fles Company and Regimental it's last scheduled dance of the
Commanders. The event was year on December 10. 1966.
held at the sit~ of ~he National Those who would like to attend
Headquarters, m Lincoln, Neb- this dance are urged to turn in
raska. Attending from the 17th the names and admission to P/R
Regiment
were,
Regimental Alvin Kelly or Fredrick Stiner.
Commander-M. Walters Ltc. p R Kelly and one of the newest
Compa~y Commanders from I members of the company will be
compames. L, R, & Q 17.
I the D. J's of the eveninsi;.
We w1:re led to _belie:·e that
P/R Joseph Funches ic::. now
e:1ery thm~ wa~ gomg !me un- stationed in San Antonin. Texas
t1l we received 1~formatwn that at Lackland AFB. All ,..,f ComI
the repres~ntatives from th_e , pany Q-l 7 look forward • see0
1
17th we:e m a somewhat ~en- ing him very soon. p 'R Ranous accident near Fredencl~s- dolph Stripling has al.
an0
burg, Texas. The extent of 111d th t h
.
. t .
11
1
. .
t o th e mem bers of our I th
nounce
Juries
lJ •t d aSt te w1
M •en isC in
party are not vet known.
e m e
a _es
arme . o~p
Company Q17 passed it's in-,~~ t~e ~nd of this seme. ter, it lS
soect'on o· N
b 18 1"66
is esire to serve as a Combat
· · .1
n_ ovem er
' " · In(antrvman in Viet
ThP mspection was conduct d h' t'
.. h
a1.. some
P/R Maj. Homer Seraea11t ;-i11d \m.e J'm t e ne;r future. P/R
P/R Capt. \Vade l\fatjntf'r.' Thi' b
m~ ~nd. P R Funches ?re
inc:;pecting officer was C 'C.\PT ~~fll ~~l~ers of the Pershing
. Tack V. Murphy. Th!' sl'lff, and
i es n Team.
t\\'o platoons were inspectf'd on
C/Randolph B. s•ripling
that day. Personal inter\'i ,··s
c
,
ompany Q-17 Regiment

I

I

T
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Your Military Obligation
Every able young American and 3 years in a Reserve Cornman, upon reach ing 18 1 :! years ponen t, as an enlisted man. If
of age, has an obligation to I you join a reserve unit your obshare in the defense of our ligation is: 6 y~ars, a minimum
country. While you have _no con- of four months on active dut
trol o,·er the amount of time you
y
must sen·e, you can control the and the remaining Ume in an
manner in which you serve. The I active Reserve Component as an
following will show you the :=tl- enli ted man. If you graduate
ternative ways of entering mili- from ROTC your obligation
tary service, the obligation in- is: 6 years, 2 years on active
c urred under each, and the man- duty and 4 years in a Reserve
ner in which your obligation is Component, as an officer.
sath:,fied. If you are inducted
All personnel interested in fulyour obligation is: 6 :vears, 2 filling this military obligation
years on active duty and 4 years as an officer are asked to conin a Re. en·e Component, 11.s an tact the Professor of Military
enlisled man. If you enlist in the Scien<'e, P ·airie View A&M Colarmy ~-our obligation is: 6 leire. Prairie View. Texas, ul 7years. 3 y'2ars on active duty 3311. extension 262 284.

Awards Go To Staff Members
ie\'C'mf'nt. The loyalty, ·nitiative
and \\'ill to suc,.eed that he demonstrated at all times materially
contributed to the successful accomplL hment of the mission of
this command. His performance
was in the best traditions of the
United States Army and reflects
great credit upon himself and
the military service."
Captain Kennedy's list of
awards and decorations, prior to
the addition of these last two,
included the Combat Infantry
Badge, Air Medal, Army Com mendation Medal with First Oak
Leaf Cluster, United rations
Service Medal, Armed Forces
Reserve Medal, Korean Service
Medal. Vietnamese Campai1;n
l\Iedal and Vietnamese S2rvice
::\Iedal.
The Kennedy hou ehold are
re. idents of San Antonio, Texas: they are his wife, Linzel,
and three daughters, Wendolyn,
~farva and Angela, and one son,
Patrick.

Co-ed
For A More Beautiful You
The professionally looking Co- 1cedure that women have adhered of today is characterized by ed to for years. She simply does
a look that not only portrays the following:
her personality, but keeps her
1. Clean face with soao and
smartly in vogue. With the warm ,vater. Rinse well first in
right choice of dress and the ,varm then cold water. At night,
proper accessories. the Co-ed of remove makeup and dirt with
today is on her way to take a a cream or lotion cleaner; and
unique stand in the world of rince with cold water or a mild
fashion.
astringent like lotion containBeing as selecth·e as she is ing diluted alcohol or witch hashe would never dare face any zel.
ize audience without h~r make- 1 2. Apply a powder bas or
up being at its best. How does creamy lotion in a thin, even
she do it? By follm,·ing the pro- layer.

I

Texas Members of usc·1vil
R•1ghtS omm1ss1on Named

A&M Jo Add Air
cond•t•I 1on1ng
• In
D • •
12 orm1tor1es

;;t~·

!

I

3. Apply paste or cream
rouge before powdering. Touch
the cheek bones in several spots,
then rub out to the edge with
your finger tip. Strive for even
blending. Apoly cake rouge after the powder. Apply a second
dusting of powder very lightly
to S?ive natural bloom and aid
in blending colors.

4
· Apply powder by fluffing
or dusting with absorbent co ton or a really clean powder
puff. Bru h or dust it off where
it looks too thick around "the
Three new members ha\·e Jefferson County Citizens Com- nose and eyes. Work up and out.
heen apoointed to serve on thP rnittee: and the Council nf S'l- Don't wipe or rub in.
Texas StatP Advisorv
· Commit- , <'ial Action of the United Church
5. Many college girls prf'fer
tPe to the U. S. C"o"Tlmission 0n of Christ. He li,·es at 1488 Lou- cake make-up, but it requirPs
Civil Rio-hts. William L. Ta:v- isiana Street, Beaumont.
more skill in application. It
l or, S taff Director of the FedThe U. S. Commission on Civ- must be thin and a very good
eral ae-ency, announced the ap- il Rights is an independent, bi- color match - if too light it
pointments todav.
partisan, factfinding agency ere- gives a "painted lady" effe<'t. It
Th e new members of the Ad- ated by Congress in 1957. J ohn covers blemishes very well. If
visory Committee are : The Re\·- A. Hannah. President rif Michth
erend Henrv J. Casso, a San igan State university, is Chair- too ick, a plaS t ered, caked look
results.
Antonio Catholic priest whf) is man of the Commission.
executive se-::retary of the Bi-=:hThe Texas State Advisory
6. Apply lipstick to the upper
oo's Committee for the Snanish Committee is one of 51 such lip first; with a pointed lipstick
~neaking and the National units established in each of the or brush draw the outline from
~ouncil for the Spanish Speak- States and the District of Col- center outward to the corner in
mg; Mrs. Erma D. LeRoy, a umbia whose members serve an unbroken line. Complete qthHouston housewife. who is presi- 1 without compensation to provide er half from center out. Fill in
dent of the LULAC Branch of the Commis ion with informa• surface of upper lip, outline lowthe National Association for ·hp tion concerning civil rights act- er lip, starting at corner of
Advancemi>nt of Colored Peo- 1iYities in their communities and mouth in one unbrokPn line to
ple; and the Reverend William to
disseminate
information other corner. Fill in lower lip.
B. Oliver III, a Beaumont minis- about Federal laws and pro- Blot wirh tis. UP hdtl. ,. 'Orne ter, who is a member of the grams.
See \JORE BEACTIF L, Page 10
steering committee of Beaumont ~ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. .
United For Freedom, cin affiliate of the Southern Christian !
Leadership Conference.
Rev. Casso is founder and executive director of the Don Bo co Youth Center in San Antonio
and a member of the Xational
Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice. He lives at St.
OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST INDUSTRY
Paul's Rectory, 350 Sutton
Street, San Antonio.
has
Mrs. LeRoy, who live at 3322
Drew Avenue, Houston, is a
mem ber of the Women·s Act ivity Divi ion, AFL-CIO, :ind servfor
es on the executive committee of
th e Texas Cou ncil of Voters.
Rev. Oliver i a member of
t h e execu tive board 0f the Beaumont Branch of the
ational
Association for the AdvancePersonnel Management Engineers
m ent of Colored People; a member of the executive committee ,
Purchasing
Physicists
of the Community Affairs Coordinating Committee, Texas
Accounting
Chemists
Council of Voters: a member of
the Ministers' Study Group: the

c ••

CO 'Tl. 'l'ED from Page 7
a counterinsurgency operation
and to find ,•.:av." and means to
s olve th0 e problems. The r>ner-getic application of his extensive
knowledge has materially cont ributed to the efforts of the
U nited States Mission to the
Republic of Vietnam to assist
that country in ridding itself of
the communist threat to its
f reedom. His initiath·e, zeal,
sound judgement and devoting
to dut~· have been in the highest
tradition of the United States
Army and reflect great credit
on him and on the Military service."
T he second award, the Army
Commendation Medal, was dep icted by an Oak Leaf Cluster.
His appurtenance indicates that
the a,rnrd has been presented
m ore than once. In this particular instance Captain Kennedy
is rece>iving his third Armv
Commendation M!.'dal or his se~ond Oak Leaf Cluster. Thl'
award was made "BY DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE AR:\IY." 1n describing the
condition undcrwhich the honorep '·a-=: m11.de the recipient the
Citation read as follows: •
1
"For the performance of ex~ptionall~· meritorious service
in support of the United States
objectiw•s in the counterinsurgContracts totaling $1,466,570
e~cy e!fort _in the Republic of for airconditioning and power
Vietnam during the period: Oct- system alterations for 12 T exas
ober 10. 1965 to May 16, 1966. 1A&l\1 University dormitories
1:hrough his outstanding orofes- were awarded Wednesday, Novsional competence and devotion ember 23.
t o du~y he consistently obtained
The A&M Board of Directors,
superior results. Working long meeting in Austin awarded a
a nd arduous hours, he set an ex- $1,420,000 contract for a irconample tha_t inspired his associ- ditioning to the low bidder
a tes to c:tnve for maximum ach - Drew Woods, Inc. of Carth age'.
W. E. Kutzschbach Com pany
of Bryan was awarded the conI tract for underground primary
C?:'-,;1:1, _UED from Page 8
power distribution system re1
school s :'ational Defen e Cadet construction for t he 12 dormiCorps <::"\DCC) where he partic- I tories on its low bid of $46 470
ipated energetically in its pro- for the 2400-volt system
'
On~ 0 th e two college
The dormitories to be ·airconec ee. • e is a true example ditioned
are
numbered
1
for the freshmen as well a the through 12. All are in the Duns ophomore classes. He i the can Dinina Hall a ea
r•
0fflQ$
son of :\Ir. and Mrs W It
J
. "'
r .
W ilson Sr
h
.
a . Pr .
Fundmg for the airconditionCO:'--iTI'.\'UED from Pa'7 3
of Hou·.,- ., Tw o are residents ing project was approved by the education.
o
- ,on, exas.
Board in July
Th N ·
·
T he last individual who has
·
.
e e\\ Orleans, La. native
been made "Cadet of the l\Ion h;'
w_. C. Freeman, A&M vice earned the Ph. D. degree in inis C ' Platoon S
t I t
president and comptroller, said dustrial education from Ohio
Eldridge of co:g!~", "C .~rence \\'.Ork on bo , h contracts will be- State University in 195,. He has
other
'-easonedp :;so
An- gm about Februarv 1, 1967, and M. S. and B. S. degrees from
C/PSG Eld ,:d
.
'1 P omore, be cnmpleted before the fall KaYJsas State Teachers Cri!leae
,
11 P,"e 1s "l 965 r-rad- t . b •
• S
.
·
uate of Jack Yates High Sch
e, m egm~ m e~temb~r.
Durmg World \Yar II. ThomDurincr hi tenure of h' h hoo\
The proJect will raise the' as serv d in the U. S. Army
ser\'i~ he
h
ig sc on number of :iirconditioned dormi- Quarterma ter C()rps in the G
.
.
was c osen to be bat- tories to 22
j
.. .
.
t alion commander of the chooJ'cF
· .
. .
S .. Europe, the Ph1hppme>s and
Naticnal D f
C
· ·
·'
reeman sairl add1t1onal con- Korea.
( NDCCL A~ ~~~e . a~et . Corps !ract~ ai e ye_t ~o be awarded for
Before joining the Prairie
is pur. uing an i!c~~:%\ut10n _he ~ntenor ref1ms~in~ of room View taff, Dr. Thomas tanght
in l\lathematics and a c. maJ?r 11~ the ~~ d?rm1tories when the 'industrial arts at Xavier Prep
phvsic". Prior. to enrol~1:o: m aircond1t1omng has been in- High School in Xew Orleans.
P r~irie Yiew A&M Coll n.,, mto stalled. Other coi:tracts, all to
The 41->·ear-old Thoma
is
was a "tudent at the U :-·~e, _he be completed ~urmg the sum- m:irried and has two sons, Kenof Hou ton
.
nn ers1ty n:1er_ of 1968, mdude aircondi- neth Charles, 13. and Michael
a nd ,r;·s . ctl1s parents .. Mr. t10mng of Duncan Dining Hall, David, 11. and twin daughters
s till r;<:'.d~ in ~ren~e ETld:1dge, and_ construction of new loung- 1Janet Marie and Julus Eliza~
ous on, exas. I es m the 12-dorm area.
beth, 9.
I

Cadets
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OKLAHOMA CITY
AIR MATERIAL AREA
Career Opportunities
All Majors

Production Management Computer Programmers
Technical Writing
Plus Many Others

Representative on Campus
December 13

•

for Interview Contact College Place1nent
Office
or

Vi it the Federal Careers Information
Booth in the Lobby of the Student Union
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ir------------...1
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To t hose stu-

'-"

- - - - - - - - • basketball time is when the Bar- ident on his new proposal of dents who made Who's Who i n
ons will shine glow and yell for "PARTNERS IN P ROGRESS". American Colleges and Univernur basketball team. Yes, it is
ONIONS _ To all 1hose who sities.
t clutter our campus with bottles
that tim<' again and the BgayeS
t
d
S
·
th
The
Prairie
View
tu
en
.
·
l
Club Cn·~c n< o is a smoo
. ' fello,..,·s of them all. the ar ons can and other unsightly materORCHIDS - To all the memor ~n:,ation. thi. belief has Chapter of the American S!>c1e- : nf Innovation. are ready an<l , ial.
bers of the Panther Basketball
b n proved by each and every ty of Civil Engineers in its ov- wailing. The December S('hed. orgamza
· 1·wn. embei meeting elected the fol- 11le is fille<l with manv ~1111., r>rea t
ORCHIDS
To all those who Team and their determination
member o f t h 1s
Let•~ tnke a few members of the
happenings. Be on th<' lnoko•1t consider college serious buc;iness to be number one in the SWC.
lowing
officers:
President,
fl
h
I u IJ:
CrescPndo
Erwin
for. the most fun-filled two and at_temp~ to in uence ot ers
(,mO(•'h) Pnrti:,;, a Crescendo GPorge Hadnott; Vice-Presidl'nt, weeks of your life. On the 10th by their actions.
ONIONS To those who
tl
h " B :=trons w1·11
h ave any d ou bt a b ou t our f irs
" t
frrim a p I:ice ca ll cd coun ·y George Williams; Secretary.
.
A
of
this
mrmth,
T
ONIONS
_
To
all
those
wh
o
sd
Ch · t
t
·
·
t Om Treasurer, Robert Hol 11s,
1
t I
h
Hearn ~· o Pays u >a, r - .st
S
t
L nard be treate to a
ri~ mas P
. ~r Y do not intend to give at least one IBasketball victory of the seabPn<'. :ind sin~s olus he knows si ant
ecre ary,
eo
I and da nce which will be gwen
.
Brown·
Reporter
Mary
Ander'
Al
perfect!:,• wPll that he's M r.
•
:
. . hv the pledgees.
so, Th e Christmas
___ __ present.
__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _son.
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
nd
. mo01h ! Crescendo
Frankie son; a
C~apla m, P a ul ~illH'. Knigh t will meet the C'res"endo
(hlm\ing) Ball is so country unAlso durmg t h e . meet1,~e: _a pledge Club today in their ant il lw d'li•c;n't know the proper film was shown entitled, Th is
l f tb 11 game
h
d " h " h I nua oo a
.
name of it!! Frankie seems to Town h as sure C a nge • w ic
The Ba rons wish all of P a nth
h a\'e trouble playing his cornet depicted
e m_odern tren~ of therland a very M<>rry Chr is tin the lower regis ter , but, 1 want ra ~id change m our s°:iety, mas and a Ha ppy New Year!
you tu know that his upoer reg- ~hich was based on Eng meer- Have much fun bu t r emember
The Merit Sys tem Council an- the Test Technicia n Exam i nistc>r is outer-sight. Oh! have mg.
that Christmas is celebration, nounces Competi~i.v e E x aminayou noticed Frankie walking
The. P.,.SC~ S t udent Chapter and there is no celebration that t ions for Test Technicians and clude graduat ion fro m a n acaround a<;king stude nts whether I~t P rame_ View has ~ro":'n rap- cnmpares with its true mean- Personnel Management Special- credited four-year college wit h
o r n()t he's smooth or not? Cres- idly and is ver y active m pr~- ing - Faith and hop"' and love ist offered during: the month of a ma jor in psychology, educacendn Potentate Roy (out-of- fessional development of Eng1- which cannot be bouirh t or sold January, 1967.
tional psychology or personnel
sig ht) J ohnson is the ut -most neerirng students though hard- or bartered but only given away.
Salary Range fo r Test Tech- administra tion , with a mi nimum
of all huma n being. This is wh y ly a year old. In the near future are the well-springs, firm and nician from $484.00 - $590.00, of nine (9) h ours in statistics
h e lo\'es to trv to prog ress in we are going to hold a st ud~nt deep, of Christ mas celebra tion . and for Per sonnel Ma nage me nt and tests and measurements.
e\'erv1hing, ! Mr. Hige (uncon- , pa per contest. The top t wo wmR eporter, William Miner Specialist, from $719.00 - $876.- One year of full-time paid emC<'rn~d) Russell pl ays a bass ners in ~h!s C~ntest will r epreployment in test construction
] J. ke a real .,·azzma n. Hige is t ru- sent P rairie V_iew a t t h e ,JanuOO .
may be substituted for six semApplications to be cons idered ester hours of the specified staI\ . a musician. ( Wh y not ask a ary 17th meetmg Of t h e H ous- gives a startled , a r tificia l, even
('·erta 1·n ~6-er? Crescendo vice ton Branch of A. s· C · E · a l_o ng diseased appearance. Use only must be in the Merit System t istics and tests and measureP ntentatc- Ernest
(hustlin g) with the stude nt representatives your own tweezers, and use a n Council Office on or before th e ments requirement. A college
.
u mvers
· 1·t Y an d th€ a nt iseptic or astringent solution applicable closing date. Neces- transcript MUST be submitted.
Biggers has big ic!eas plus he f rom_ R_ice
U
t
O
f
H
p lays a saxonhone like Mr. Hank
mversi Y
ous t_on . Th e b e t · before a nd after using. Use eye sary forms and additional in- Qualifications for a Personnel
f
h
t
Cra\\'ford. Watch him on h is ter o t e wo wi 11 reoresen t shadow only for special occa- formation may be obtained at Management Soecialist Position
· · v iew
· a t the N a 1 ,ona
·
l shns if a t all. Apply it very any office of the Texas Employ- include graduation from a rec~0n inr Recital which is on the P rame
.
E
·
ASCE
l
t
1
8th of DPcember.
annua _mee _ng on nvir- 1lightly on t he center of each men t Commission or by writing ognized four-year college or unit
The Crescendos ac: a whole is onmen a I E ngmeermg a t Da 11 as upp?r lid. blending to the outer the Merit System Council in versitv with a degree in BusiFmo0th to~ether with their Club on Febru_ary 6 , 19~7 - All th ?se ccn:ier. Mascara frequently ~o- Au st in.
for nesc; Administration and with a
sister".. especiallv Miss Ru.t h lwho are mtere sted m competmg npar. s stagey, hard and artific- 1 Minimum qualifications
_ maior in either personnel or
Lee. a 2n-"r and the Club Cres- are request ed to contact Profe~- ial. Apply it very lightly with a
public administration or gencendo SWP"thea,,.t.
sor C. T. Luke, School of Engl- brush. A little vaseline or eveeral business. Plus five years of
Ve would like to extend our neering, immediately.
hrow pen"il at th" base of the
Work is being comoleted on experience in terhnical persnnth;-nks to Frank Cannon, Jo<:enh
Mary A nd erson, Reporter. lashes enhancPs 1heir effect in the Faculty-Student Directory. nt>l work. two years of which
1 ill. T1m F!·on1enot. Sam wm- 1
- - -- ---1a mo"e natural way.
It will be availahle for s1udents sh.111 ha\'e been Fupervisory exiams. R-.o. e,·elt Jnnes, and
8. Make-uo should be under- after the Christmas holidays.
perience _in a recognized phase
s·one,rnll Carter the Founders
stated - by having a creamy
Daniel Anderson, editor-in- of a ma1or personnel program.
of thr fir<:t Notes of Crescendos.
base so that excess colors can be chief of the Yearbook will send Experience
in
governmPntal
CONTI UED from Page 9
"Club Cres,.endo is the creawiped off and blended smoothly. the first section of the Yearbook personnel activities is desirable
tion of Souls!!'' Say who, Cres-,make-up, just let dry.).
These steps are so easy to fol- to press before the Christmas but not mandatory.
Cl'ndo Taylor.
7. Brush your eyebrows and low until it makes applying holidays. Because of this he has
For applications and additionReporter, James Taylor, Jr. lashes. Add cream or vaseline make-up fun. It is especially for requested all students to fol- al information write: Merit Svswith finger tips. Use eyebrow you. Use it properly and spare- low the photo schedule as close tern Council, 505 Brown Bldg ..
pencil lightly, if your brows are ly. Remember that, with make- as possible, rescheduling of pho- P. 0. Box 1389, Austin, Texas
too light in color. Use tweezers up, it is better to lack a little tos cannot be done.
78767.
ThP Blur Laws of Massachue- to make the eyebrows neat. Re- than to have trio much. NO
Orchids to our football team
~,. ts Bay Colony and New Ha- move only the unruly thick l'iIAN likes an artificial looking for a wonderful season. Now the
CHRISTMAS TO MERRY
y n Colony once frobid the hak- ones, usually above the nose. To- lady.
Press Club would like to wish
Christmas celebrations once
ing of mince pie., says World day the thin arch is out of date
Good luck Co-eds!
the basketball team a success- were so rowdy that Puritans in
Boook Encyclopedia.
because girls have discovered it Editor: Archie M. Williams
ful season, and to all the stu- England in the early 1640's le,;.....;;___....;;;,____...,;;;______..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;._-:. ~~~--~~~-------~~- dents of P antherland a Merry gally forbade the observance of
1
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
~
HEMPSTEAD
~ ~~:~~tmas and Happy New Christmas, reports World Book
Encyclopedia.

ASCE

Crescendo

I

I

Merit System ·Council
.Annonuces Examinations

I

press CI ub

I

More Beaut,·ful

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

, I ABSTRACT COMPANY

~
I

Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block
<Jjou't

I

1

1

I

Hempstead

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates
Phone VA 6-248 l
Representi ng

I

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
<:Patu:ma.ge. c/1-ppu.cia.tul

P. 0 . Box 72

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

I

i
\

I
\
\
\

Super-Save
Food .Market

~ H. D. Voorhees, President I

L_..__..._-------····""

Groceries - Meats - Produce
Miscellaneous
Prairie View, Texas

-.. . 0-.U _D_ll_ll_nrnc--.t.~-C- CI - C,-~U-~- J-Q_D_U_CI_D_II_II

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"You Will like Our f riendly Service"
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner
Edgar Hen ry
Ted Lawson

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURA NCE

W e have the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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"Thanks---

MOVIE SCHEDULE
D i ·tributor

T ype

Run Tim e

2nd _ GUNPOINT

Universal
(Color - Western )
Audie Murphy, Joan Staley

4th -

86'

THREE ON A COUCH
Columbia
(Color - Comedy)
Jerry Lewis, Mary Ann Mobley, J anet Leigh

109'

9th _ BORN FREE

Columbia
( Color - Adventure )
Virgini a McKenna, Bill Travers

95'

16th -

TORN CURTAIN
Universal
128'
( Color - Myster y)
P aul Newman, Jul ie Andrews
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock
"Season's Greetings and Best Wishes for A Happy New Year"
-Management

1ht0ld1~
~ II

~ ~

.'

I

~)r.f(J

1/Jc 0Ld1t1n£ll.
-~-

"Sticki ng you r nose into
other peoples' business is the
surest way of coming face to
face wit h trouble."

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dea ler

A➔a■n•
It Mtles A Difference Where You Buy
Let Us Proue It
SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

'

I

Phone VA 6-2411

Hempstead

ENGINEERING CAREERS
Civil

Two very heart \\·arming letters of gratitude "·ere received
from Lt. La\uence ::.\Iadkins and
Comoanv, and his wife, 1\Irs.
Delzie Clay Madkins. \Ve would
like to share them with you.

.Action Swings From Gridiron
To Hardwood
By Craig Wood

·'

I The

P anther back court will
sh oot well from within the 20
ft. range.
, The Panthers are short this
year. T hey will try to belie this
lack of height with speedy
gu ards. It is likely they will run
a lot so you can expect high
•'
scoring games.

Coach Leroy l\Ioore unleashes
his 66-67 basketball squad Saturday at East Texas S~ate. He'll
have a good opportunity to see
what_ he has a the P ~nt~ ers ~pen with four games m Just five
No\·ember 19, 1966 days
·
To: Student Nurses Association
Gone from last years 13-13
P rairie View A&M College
season is leading scor er Gu y
P rair ie View, Texas
Manning 6'6", Stonell Gra ~ne
F rom : Medical Platoon
Greene 6'5", and Sammy Mc1st Bn 12th I nf. 4th Div.
Donald 6'9". This leaves the
"Red Warriors"
Panthers with one of t h eir
AP O San F rancisco 96262
shortest squads since pre-Beaty
Madame P resident:
days. Center Gerald Williams,
'• '~~
T he m embers of the Medical at a lean 6'8", h as t h e distinctFr
P latoon send you our sincere ion of being the tallest m an on
mteB1tte
gratitude for · the thoug-htful- 1the s quad. He saw onl_y ~imit:d
l\ly presence will go with
ness rendered us during this t he action la t year and it 1s still
you, and I will g ive your res t.
you, and I will give you rest.
Christmas season.
unknown as to wh eth er h e can
-(Exod. 33-14)
The consideration wiu have hold his own u nderneath the
Take t ime out today and re t
given us is an accom.plishment boards. Up front, t he P anthers
1
in the presence of God. Think
that you can always be justifi- can start David Mitchell and
God's thoughts of helpfulness
ablv proud.
I1\Iarcus Boney, both 6'5", and and
goodness. Open your mind
The morale of the troops was have two pretty strong reboundto the l\Iind of God; dedicate
greatly improved just by the ers. Mitchell moves well , and
your thoughts to Him this day.
fact of knowing tha t someone can pop a little left-handed set
Yo ur constructive th inking
somewhere was thinking of from the corner. Boney (215 lbs.
brings fo rth bless ing,; and sets
them : also. t his gives them is Boney?) has a tendency to
into motion the cre:ltive activcourage to carry on the task set get lazy, but he can pou nd the
ity of Spirit in your life and
before us.
boards when he wants to. Tomaffairs. Think of your heart as
fi lled \\'ith t he lo\·e of God. Ff'el
A token of our appreciation is my Ricks 6'4" can provide reHis peace permeating your
fort h coming.
serve strength.
whole oei ng.
Sincerely your. .
The Pa n t hers probably h ave
Lawrence H. l\Iadkins. Jr. m ore depth at guard than a n y
1 Lt .
MSC
ot her posit ion . Senior Co-Ca p1\Iedical Om•ration,;; Office r t a ins Lewis Alexander a nd Lee
1754-A Dalla s Circle Otis Dur ham both 6 '2" are s ::tCLARK'S HOUSE OF GLAMOR
\Vaco, Texa
soned veterans. The speed y Al- Permanents Special
$7.95
exa nder is best at fas t, twistin g
(thru Dec. 29)
Kovember 23, 1966 drives. Dur ham h a s tremendous Shampoo and Set _ __ ·--- $3.50
Dear Ladies,
spring, a n d can play both fo~- Shampoo Press and Style ____ $3.95
Today I receiYed a letter fro m ward and g uard . Standing at
(Short Hair Only)
my h usband. 1/Lt. Lawrence 5'11", Oscar Williams adds Special Wig Cleaning Condition
Madkins, who is stationed in m uch needed speed to the Backand Style _ ____ _ __ __ $5.00
, Viet Nam. He was very proud Court. 1\:vo freshma n guard!'
Custom Hair Cuts by Edith
to hm·e receh·ed Chr ic:tmas that h a\·e looked real good in
Call or Come by - Prairie View
car d
from
you
wonderful practice are Clarence Bold"n
Bus Station
UL 7-3509
Open Wed. a nd Thurs .. 12 :30
young ladies. I \\·ant to express 6'3" and Ca rl SPttles 5'11" . Both
O pera tor s: L ois Huse c Edith Clark
my deep gratitud0 for your pa ss a nd h andle the ball well. ' ------------.....-..------~~~~-----~
t h rugh1fulness. He \ Yant<J you
all to know h')\\' grateful <md
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
J,ar. v your k'1v'lness mace him.
Drawer R
1 he rl recci,·ed many le tPrs
PRAIRIE
VIEW, TEXAS
frrim him saying that it had
Mass
Schedule
Sunday
at 7 :30 a.m.
he<>•1 a J,-,:vig time !"i>.rn h · comTuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday at 5 :00 p.m.
pa ,,, hed gotten m~v mail.
This wac dut> to the f ,.. that
Catholic chapl ain is availa ble fo r coursel ing on Tues::liiy
i. c mn:1 10 v h<1rl r.t><'n under
and Thursday, on the second floor of the G rounds and
hea·:v attack on the 1-!th of t h is
Maintenance buildi ng.
month . Thank God cnh- 6 were
Newm an Meetings at present are on Tues.rlays at 7:00 in
k'llec'l and 40 wour!ded. He says
.
t
d
the
Student Un ion, room 204. .
th a t h 1s comoany ou trn a goo
fi ght and before Jon a they call- ,
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.
ed in plent\' of help.

I

~~if.~~///,

" The weight of a man's
yea rs i n v ariably settles
around h is belt line!'

SALES

The Student -ur es' Association felt well rewarded for
the time and effor spent 0n the
1
many cards ent t o Viet :--;ctm to
Prair:e View graduate. and the
men in their Companies.

~~~
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SPOHTS

You Remembered
We Were Here

DECEl\IBER, 1966
T itle & S tars

Play Date

ELEVEN

Industrial

Mechanical
Electrical

Sanitary

Electronic

Metallurgical

Ae o pace

Chemical
with

i

ra

Tinker Air Force Base

Representati e n C
December 3
Challenging- asRignments in the aero pace, communications and research fields in power and propulsion,
structure , reliability, testing, aero pace-communicat ions systems, materials, data processing, chemical,
plant facilities, process, valuation, sanitation - If it's
engineering, OCAMA does it.

For Interview
Contact College Placement Office
or

for ADDITIO.l. AL L TFOR°;\IATIO . . T write

College Relations Officer
Ocacea
T·n1Ter AFB, Oklahoma
AK EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

0

I

1a!:S
o;~:,~~;,~;: \~:"",:' ,.:~;
happy that t h e Tursmg Asso-

1-w1N
-·~;~M~-Nu~~~~~-N~~M~~7 1
"

ciat ion_compo ed of y0u all ha\·e I
Hempstead Texas
such kmd and noble hearts. \Ve
a re both proud to have known
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
t hose of you that we do. and
Large and Small
riope to meet the other of you ,
i
as soon as he returns.
,I
8 LARGE DRYERS
Lawrence i a Medical Staff
Officer , commonly called a l\Ied"'1l'e neve'i. cloi e and al,rn':J:,. apfnt:da. te
ic. H e. too, has de\·oted his life I
youi paho>u1.g .."
t C' ~a~i~~ li:es ")f other R.
J
P ran1e View h a m a ny won- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -c'l erful meanings to the l)r)th of )
1 us . and it n O\\. in cludes y ou \
10\·plv ladies .
.c,rain, thanks a lot for
WELCOMES YOU
l~'nd rss. l\I:iy (';r,d blc. s
ST.
FRAN CIS' CHURCH
and _ve"'v one of you .
(AC4ace~t
to Campus,
s·nccrel ·.
Vicar, Father James Moore
l\Irs. I 1v-... P'1Ce l\Iad!-ins
( ehie)
SUNDAY SERVIC ES - 8:00 a.m. - 11 :CJ a.m.
Ve ho-::-, 0 vou too are t"Uchn,1
Can•e bury Assoc'atio•1
bv thr>. l( ttE:-rs :rn 1 h }'le the,·
Tuesdays 5:30 p.111.
~rn: as an inspiration t
Tuesdays Through Fridays ___________.7:20 a.m.
Satu•days
__ 9,30 a.m.
Reported by D netta Beverly I ~------"'-'---..----.---------..__...----,_.....,___,_............._,,..__~~.............__...__......,_.....__,......_.......,....__......-._.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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December 2, 1966

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

'Panthers WhiP TSU Tigers
31-18 In SWC Climax

~~~~

~o~~~

rrom

€heBible '=.r--,:;;,;;;;iriifi!I/

PV Outclasses Rivals in Every Dept.

But be doers of the word,
and not hearer onlv.(James l :22)
•
Prayer is tl1e motivating
powe1· that st ir:- u into effecti\'e adion. Ti, .: persons who
n •all y understand prayer and
its power a re the persons who
an <I (• rs and accomplh,hers,
t l11•y make a cou structh'e cont ri h•1t ion to life Prayer is the
ini tia l pr para t ion we make
lwforc start rn g out on anv endea rnr Let's pray then,· and
,c t on t h,. m.

HOUSTON Playing inspired passing quarterback J ohn Doug.
ball, underdog Prairie View las moved the ball to Pra iri
A&M completely overwhelmed View's one-ya rd line and FullTexas Southern 31-18 Saturday back Roy Hopkins power d O\'er
night and reshaped thE> fin al to scor e as the ha lf ended. P raiSouthwestern Conference foot- rie View led at ha lftime 21-12.
ball standings.
In the third quarter P rairie
The Panthers sna tched a p0s- 1 View added a fo urth TD on a
sible 3-way league cha mpion!ship five ya rd _p'.unge by White and
tie with the TSU 's Tigerc;, leav- 1J a mes Williams notched a 27
, ing Grambling a nd Southern to yard field goal. L ate in the final
share the honor!s alone . F or period Douglas scored for Texas
Prairie View, who fini hes with Sout hern on a one-yard plunge
a 3-3-1 conference r ecor d and th rough the middle.
3rd place, victory in t his grudge •
STA.Tl TICS
TSU
battle was extra sweet .
PV
13
Texas Southern started out FirS t Downs
11
152
124
looking like an easy winner as Net Yds. Rushing
9
23
they assumed an early command Passes Attempted
1
10
and scored late in the first per- Passes Completed
178
iod on a 24-yard pitchout to Yds. Gained Passing 11
Total
Net
Yardage
163
302
halfback Willie Ellison. Prairie
3
1
View showed first signs of life Passes Intercepted
when Cornelius Cooper blocked '
"There is a lot of hazy
TSU's kick for the extra point. ,
thinking over the country as
the second ouarter opened, to education. The mere fact
ItheAsrevitalized
Panthers began that a boy or girl manages to
to move with halfbacks Burns get a college diploma does not
and Marshall White leading the necessarily testify conclusiveway. It was White who blasted ly that their education h as
over 3 yards for the first Pan- been a success. It takes more
ther score and James Williams' than dates, facts, formulae a nd
kick for the extra point was figures to make an educated
good. Minutes later halfback human being. There are men
Uriel "Sloppy Joe" Johnson in a and women who h a ve never
spectacular punt return raced 64 been inside of a college, but
yards for a second Panther who, nevertheless, are better
score. Williams kick was good . educated than some of t he
Striking again in the same young gradua tes. When you
period, White raced 22 yards to know what we mean by this,
TSU's 12 yard line where quar- you are beginning to show
terback Leon Carr scored on a signs of education yourself."
keeper. The Tigers led by the Lake Wales, Fla., News.

I

GRKK . CURI 1''.\IAS
~ome st01 es in the United
S ta tes and Canada depend on
Chri stmas shoppers for a fifth
of the sales they make during
the entire year, reports World
Book Encyclopedia.

CO-CAPTAIN - Lewis Alexander (left) and Lee Otis Durham will lead thee Panthers in the 1966-67 Ba ketball
season which opens Monday.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
I

The constitutional right of a
free press belongs to the people of the United States those who subscribe to and buy
newspapers and those who ad, ·ertise in them. Without these
free and independent readers
and advertisers, there could be
110 free press as we know it.
There would be no freedom to
seek and report the news; no 1
freedom to express opinions
and even criticize when necessary .... It is not easy for newspapers to collect, report and
comment
on
fast-breaking
events. Nor is it easy for readers to always understand what
is reported and why. But it is
·ery important that both newspapers and readers understand
clearly the role of each other
as 'partners in freedom'.

1966-67
(All games begin at 7:30 p.m.)
Date
Opponent
Site
Dec. 3 - East Texas State ---···-·-····----·- Commerce, Texas
Dec. 5 - Texas College ________________ Prairie View, Texas
Dec. 6 - Huston-Tillotson _ _ _ _ _ Prairie View, Texas
Dec. 7 - St. Edwards .. __ .... _______________ Prairie View; Texas
Dec. 10 - St. Mary's
·-····-···-··-·--·- Prairie View, Texas
Dec. 12 - East Texas State ______ ·-···-·-- Prairie View, Texas
Dec. 14 - S t. Edwards ____ ····-·--- ·--------------- Austin, Texas
Dec. 20 - St. Mary's ·--···-··-··-····----··· San Antonio, Texas
Jan. 5 - Southwest Missouri State _ _ _ Springfield, Mo.
Jan. 7 - Arkansas AM&N --···--·-·--···-·-··----· Pine Bluff, Ark.
Jan. 9 - Wiley ·-··· ··--·-·- ··-·······--···---·---· Marshall, Texas
Jan. 12 - Southern University ____________ Prairie V,iew, Texas
Jan. 14 - J ackson ·---·----·-------------· Prairie View, Texas
Jan. 18 - Texas College -------------·-·---··----···-· Tyler, Texas
Jan. 21 - Texas Southern __________________ Praire View, Texas
Jan. 23 - Texas Southern ____________ Houston, Texas
Jan. 28 - Grambling _________ -----·······---------·--·- Grambling, La.
Jan. 30 - Alcorn ___ -·-···-··----·------ Lorman, Miss.
Feb. 4 - Grambling _____ .. _____________ Prairie View, Texas
Feb. 11 - Jackson ____ _______________ ... Jackson, Miss.
Feb. 13 - Southern University ··--··--·-·. _ Baton Rouge, La.
Feb. 15 - Pan American _... ··-···-----·-- Prairie View, Texas
Feb. 18 - Wiley _ __ __ __ . ------·-···--- . _ Prairie View, Texas
Feb. 20 - Arkansas AM&N ____________ Prairie View, Texas
Feb. 21 - Huston-Tillotson _··--·· _____________ Austin, Texas
Feb. 23-24-25 - S.W.C. Tournament ____ Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Play Date
Title and Stars
Distributor Run Time

I

I

I

Ah-h, She has Spirit - Spirit Hose - That is - By Stevens
levens Hosiery, A Division of J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc., is cooperating with the College Exchange Store in introducing
their new SPIRIT br nd hosiery lo Prairie View co-e i ih
Camp s- c. PV girls (and men loo), may use the c pon
belo toward the rchase of ne S iril hosiery - a box f
2 pairs, of any style or color in stock.
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

s.

r

75c

Plus 25c Coupon Below

Campus-Pac redemption coupon
these fine SPIRIT hosiery styles:

are worth 25c off on any of

•
•

Heel and Toe Plain
• Stretch Mesh
Heel and Toe Mesh
• Cantrece Heel and Toe
• Panty Hose (Sheer Stretch)
.At Your

COLLEGE EXCHANGE STORE
SPECIAL SALE DEC. 5-17
Plu Chri tma Sale on All Dry Goods

COUPON (Worth 25c)
Name
College

Year of Graduatton - ·
Your Address

Address a t College
Stocki ng SLZC

R, turn this coupon to the College ExchangP Stor
on your first pureh e of S P in I T Stockit1gs.

UBFary

tor a 25c Di count
TOCKINGS.

